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SYAIAPS'A
EDITORIAL
EEin Spotling
The middle ofAugusr is almost upon us
and for those ofus caught up in preParation forthe Mind Sports OlymPiad, it is
approachina at breakneck sPeed. lt.eally
is amazingly excitinS, especially as this is
the irst event ofits kind anywhere in the
world. As you will see, in this issue we
have brought you up-to-date with the
latest information and have included a
description of some ofthe more esoteric
proprietary games. I look forward to
meeting many ofyou at the Royal Festival

the winners ofthe l'1ind Sports Olympiad

From the Editor's Desk
Brain ofthe Year 1997i Brain ofthe Dec'
ofthe 20th Centu4l; Bnin ot
the M'ilerri,m and BEin ofA,i ltme.
At the Brain Cllb Conference. held on
22lune 1997, we asked the delegates to
write down their preferences forthe
above categories. From those submitted
the following trend ofnominations is ini
dde; Brain

Hall.

lwould like ro thank allthe contribu
tors for their articles for this issue, many
ol whom have sent me their input well
ahead oi the editorial deadline. We have a
number ofanicles about the female brain,
some serious and some on the liShtNew to this edition is the book review
section: I have reviewed Sonuroi Chess by
Michael Gelb & Raymond Keene, a must
for anyone starting out to play chess or to
understand a little more about the martial
We also have a section devoted to
BEin Club News with items by Philip
Chambers (a co-leader ofthe Brain Cell,
London Branch), and by lan Docherty
describing his World Wide Web site. lf
you are a Bran€h Brain Cell leader, I
would be very happy to print any new
aboutyour Club and its activities. lYike
has also written a report about the
Brain Club conference held on the 22
judging by the reaction of eve
I une I 997;
ryone there it is an event not to be
missed, so we will be advertising the
Conference wellahead oltime next year.
Wewill let you know the exact date in

Tipper

We then have allthe regulars: Business
Brain, Mind l"1ap Gallery (ifyou have a
|4ind Map with which you are particularly
pleased, send it to me for inclusion in the
next issue), l4ind Spons section, etc. So
happy reading and thinkingl
Many people have told me how much
they have enjoyed reading the last issue. I
would be very interested, as always, in
receiving your comments too.
ln our next issue we will brins you all

Brcin of the Yeot

l99l

Richard Branson and Deepak Chopra
Broin of the Decode

BillGates and Nelson Mandela
Brcin of the 20th Centuty
Einstein and Gandhi
Brcin of the Milenniun
14ichelangelo

Leonardo daVinci

lwolld

be delighted to receive your
- please lei me know

nominations

Front Cover lllustration
The front cover of fiis ksue of S/n@ps,o
features the Mind Spo.ts Olympiad logo
which comprises agiant painting by Lorraine Gill entitled Intel/ect lgknightetl. Lot
raine describes her work:
'l have b€en more than honoured to
provide a glant logo tor the l'lind Sports
Olympiad. The painting is approximately
(in total) l3 x 6 feet.
'Each painting represents a simplilled
idea of Mind Sports- On the front cover
you willsee the central painting which
symbolises the torch ofachievement, interwoven with concepts of PercePtual

I

would be very, Blad to

receive your comments on
this issue - your feedback is
vitall ln our next issue I would
like to start a letteB pa8e, so
please write, ring, fax or
Lady Mary Tovey,

Crsswell Associates Ltd.,
125 Gloucester Road,
London SW7 4TE
Tel:0171 373 4457

Fa* 0l71 373 8673
EmaiL unice-cresswell@

MCRLPoptel.orS.uk
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SYNAPTIC
FLASHES
latest Erain lt ews
Lana lsrael Female Brain Extraotdinaire
Erstwhile Syndps,o contrlbutor, 1994 Brain
oftheYear and Brain Club member Lana
hEel (now ased 2l) has just s€ooped a
Rhodes scholarship to Oxford University.
Nearly I,000 students from 323 American
colleges and universities applied for the
coveted scholarships and Lana's notable
achievement record secured her one of
just 32 places on offer. HavinS recenrly
graduated from Harvard University, Lana,
whosegoalsince she w6 l3 has been to
vltalise global education, will nowspend
two years in Oxford studying memory
and motivation in children, an area in
which, ofcouree, she is already an expert.
'When I was younSer,'she said recently,'lsaw that Mind Mapping worked.
Then lSor to colleSe and learned why it
worked. Now I am really intrigued about
researching it at Oxford-'

Open University Finally ousled
Regular readers of Synopsio will recallthe
phenomenal achievemen! of the Open
Universityteam (average age 50) in
smashing the Uriversity Chollenge points-

scorin8 record on their way to the later
stages ofthis year's competition. ln the
semi-final they then even managed to surpass their own record of 395 points,
scoring 415 points and achieving a record
350-point margin of victory.

The OU captain Harrier Counney attributed theirexcellent run in the competition not to a8e orexperience but to
'quickness on the

buzer and a great

memory'. Sadly, however, her team met

their match in the finalaSainst Magdalen,
Oxford. in the form ofClassics student
Colin Andress who was first to the buzer

th'n lO ofthe 27'staner for
ten questions, nine ofwhich he answered
on no less

correctly. Andress's mental dexterity enabled his team to establish a crucial 50-0
lead in the first few minutes of the contest, which eventually finished 250-195.

Robo.Gloat
Although Garry Kspa.ov's image ofinvin'
cibility may have taken a dent or two
from his recent defeat by IBM'S Deep

Blue Gee A New Krd oflnte/ligerce in thG
issue), at leasr he can take some consolation from the lact that he wan't forced to
put up with a aloating victor. Despite the
millions of dollaE' worth of computing

powerthat has Sone inlo the Deep Blue
Program, ofcourse it Possesses none of
the complexities ot human emotioni it can

onlycomplete one

task

playing chess

-

albeit to a very high standard.
Perhaps Garry should try to prevent
IBM from linking up with engineers at the

University of Tokyo who have constructed a robot with the capacityto dis

Wred with neural
network, this robot GagSed Skin Deep'
hy The Guot,lian) .aninterpret sadness,
play difierent moods.

fear, happiness, surprise and anger. The
developeE hope that one day it will be
able to recognise cues from human emotion and react in appropriate fashion.
However, this may be a double-edged
sword:a computer attempting lo find a
response to an event such as Garry's sixth
tame defeat would probably have its
llghts pui out in no uncenain fashionl

Miguel Naidorl (l9lO.l997l
Syndrsro rearets to report the death of the

Polish/Argentine Grandmaster Miguel
Naidorf, one of rhe greatest non-Soviet
players olthe post-Mreraand one ofthe
most popular figures in the chess world.
ln a lonS and distinSuished career Najdorf
scored victories over World Champions
Botvinnik, Petrosian, Tal and Fischer.
While he ws competing for Poland in the
Buenos Aires Olympiad in 1939 war
broke out and he decided to r€main in

Argentina, eventually switching nationality. He lalerdiscovered that his parents,
wife, daughter and fou. brothers had
b€en massacred by the Nazis, alons with
all his other 300 relations.
The Argentin€ maestro was a household name in Buenos Aires and lent his
name to the Naidorf variation ofthe Sicllian, Garry Kasparov s key defence in his
World Championship contests with Karpov, Shon and Anand. lt was perhaps
fitting that aweek before his death he
was guest of honour at asimukaneous
display by Garry Kasparov in t'ladrid.
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LET THE BRAIN
GAMES BEGIN!
ln this article we preview the Mind Sports Olympiad (which, spon.
sored by Skandia, is taking place al the Royal Festival Hall be.
tween August 18 and 241 and the concepi ot lniellectual Capital.
GJobal insuEnce and fi nancial services
giant Skandia are to sponsor the I "i lYind
Sports Olympiad. This event willoffer fie
world s largest €ver prize fund foran
open to all l4ind Spons Olympiad tournament, with prizes to the value of

ft00,000.
Skandia have already made their mark
on the intellectuals ofthe world financial
network by establishinS rheir Future
Centre, which predicts global trends and
prepares ro meet and master rhem, b€
fore rivals have even necessarily detected
their exktence. During the l',lind Sports

Olympiad the book Jntejle.t,o/ Copitdl,
written by Skandia executive LeifEdvinsson

willbe launched.

john Wlliams olthe English Bridge
Union, welcoming this new bid, saidl
'There has not been a tradition of bridge
in London durin8 the summer it s a
quiet time. The bridge events at the Mind
Spons Olympiad will change all that- ,s
the l4lnd Sports Olympiad willremain at
the Royal Festival Hallinto the next millenium, ir is likely ro become a familiar fix'
ture for Bridge players.
Stewart Reuben, Chairman ofthe British Chess Federation sald: The Lloyds
Bank M6ters used to occupy this prime
spot in our calendar. The chess at the
Mind Spons Olympiad willto a longway
toMrds fi llinS ihat gap.'
The watchwords ofthe Mlnd Sports

Olympiadare intelligence, opponunity
and the future. This is the first totally

eqlal opponunlties games there are no

#skandia

barriers of ase, race, creed, pb5icd ability or geographical location. TheVirtual
t4ind SporG Olympiad, to be played on
the lnternet, willenable spectators and
competitors to lollow and play the games
in real time, from anywhere on the planet.
The l" l"lind Sports Olympiad k already the forum for an amazing 16 separate World Championships, including the
first ever lQ World Championship, endoEed by MENSA, the high lQ society,
one of numerous governing bodies and
associations which have pledged support.
Jan Carendi, CEO at SkandiaAFS said:
'The rapid learnins and lntellectual Capital
that are necessary in the shapinS ofmodern, knowledge-intensive companies are
keyelements in Skandial straregy. From
this perspective, the Mind spons Olympiad highlights the shift to a new era of
Lars-Eric Petersson, Skandia CEO and
Presidenr added,'ln the present-day
Knowledge Economy, this is an imponant
event which willhighlight and nurture
lntellectual Capital. k is also very much in
line with the fundamental values represented by the "Skandia ldeas for Life"

concept. Skandiaextends a warm welcome to all Mind Spons Olympiad par-

A prime intention ofthe l'1ind Sports
Olympiad is to strike at the hean of
thinking communities worldwide and,
with lhis Soalin mind, Skandia is the ideal
partner- Throughout history the great
minds and geniuses have created a relationshlp with l'lind Spons. Goethe described chess a5 'the touchstone ofthe
intellect'. Dr SamuelJohnson, the immortal compiler of the English dictionary
drewattention to the powerful mental
qualities which can be fostered by
draughts. Sophocles was a noted mnemonkt and Einstein himselfw6 a friend
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and admirer of World Chess Champion

Emanuel Lasker. and even contributed the

ll

l1 r5

t7

tt) 2a 2t 22 ta

lu

2'l

foreword to hls autobiography. The great
French philosopherJean Pa!L Sartre was a

pssionate player of I 0x I 0 d raughts.
ln summary, our aim is quite slmple:to
make London the Mlnd Spons capitalof

x

We now detaileach ofrhe events taking place ar rhe Olympiad. l4any of these
will be well known to readers but the less
familia.games also have brief descrip'

ffi

Abalone
Atwo

player strategy game, Abalone was
invenred by two Frenchmen, 14. Lalet and
L. Levi, in 1988. The tame is played on a
hexagona boa.d composed of6l cells in a
regular p:ttern. Each player (White/B ack)
has l4 marbles in their own colour. You
move (push) your own men, either sinsly
or as a line, in any dlrection. The obiect is
ro push six ofyour opponent s balls ofi

Backgammon
BackSammon is a racegame the origins of
whlch can be traced back to antiquity and
specifically to the Roman Same Tabula
and the l'luslim game Nard. Today there
is an internatlonalcircult that artEcts the
gambling elite, blt back8ammon aso has a
place as a farnlly and socialgame.

Bridge
Four bridge competirions are b€in8 held
at the Olympiad. The hiShliSht ofthese is
the four-day duplicate pairs competition
with a fiBt prize of 13,000. One day
competitions are aho being held for Swiss
palrs, Swiss teams and Championship

It is perhaps the world's most popula.
gameSiven the population of China and
the fact that most Chinese people know
howto play it. The object, as ln chess and
shogi, k to checkmate the opposing king.
The European Championship on August
23 and 24 will provide a nftlng cllllrax to a
week ofChinese chess at the Olympiad .

Compuler Programming
The Comput€r Programming Wodd
Ch:nrpionship comprises five rounds, one
on each of the five days ofthe competltion. Every day the competitoB wiileach
be given a new programming task which is
to be programmed on an lcuFuiltsu Personal comPuter. once a prolrammer
believes that the tak h6 been success
fully completed he or she takes their pro-

gram disk to the controldesk where it ls
time stamped. The tournament officias
rhen run rhls program on a set of test

Chess
The chess competitions wil be one ofthe
many high ights ofthe Olympiad. Several

a)whetherthe results are correct,

Brirish grandmasters are schedu ed to
compete in the five day tournament in
which each playe. wlll be allowed 30
minutes for each game. Allwill be hoplng

b) how long the program took to exe

to land the ll6t prize of{2,000 and a re'
tlrn ticker to New York on Concorde.
Chess at the Mlnd Spo.ts Olympiad wiLl
be rounded otf by both five-minute and
ten-minute tournaments on each ofthe

lst two daF (Saturday

and Sunday).

Chinese Chessr(iangOi
The origins of Chlnese chess are obscure,
but it is approximately coevalwith chess.

and

c) the slze ofthe progEm.
Each day there is a prize for the pro

8.am that correcdy executes on the controldara in rhe shortest time: another
prize for the shortest program that cor
.ectly executes on the control datai and
another for fte programmerwho con'
n,med the smaLlest amount oftime in
comPletinS a correct ProSram.

Prognmmers who produce correct
programs will have their.esuks ranked
each day, and willsco.e points accordinS

SYNAPSIA SUMMER 1997
to thelr rankings. lYedak wiLl be awarded
at the end ofthe Olympiad forthe conrestants with the highest point totak in
each of the categories.

Calculations and Othello (Reversi).
Each of the I 0 sames and mental skills
will be worth a maximum of 100 points.

The llEt skillto be tested is Memory.
The Memory Skills test conslsts oltwo

Continuo
A pattern matching tile 8ame, ideally for
two players, Continuo was invented by
l4aureen Hiron in 1982 and ha sold over

a) memorkins a normaldeck of s2
playinS cards which have been shuffled;

5,000,000 copies in a totalof3T coun
tries. Thegame consists ot42 cardboard
tiles, each tile divided into 16 (4x4) small
squar€s. Each square is ofasinSle colour
and a tile may have eithertwo or three
difierent colouE (there are only four col
ours blu€, green, yellow and r€d in
total). Players drawtiles and lay down one
in turn such thar it abuts at least one tile
already on the table. The player scores all
squares of a troup ofthe same colour
where a! least one square on the placed
tile is coniiguous with at lest one square
ofthe tile it abuts. Atroup of squares may

b) memorisinS as many digits as possi
ble ofa 96 digit numberEach ofthe other nine sections wlll
consist ofa written test. ln chess. for example, competitoB willbe shown some
positions from games and asked to write
down which move they think is the best.

cover severaltiles. The winner is the
player with the highest score when all
tiles have been played.

Greative Thinking

Ihe ston,nR Posn,on fo. chJ,ese .hess

The Creative ThinkinS Wodd Championship comprises three tests of 30-45 minutes. wlth two 30-minute breaks. Contestants willbe set avarietyoftask involving imagination and originality. Points
will be scored for: Creative Fecundity the ability to produce a large number of
ideas in a limited time: and Pure Originality - the ability ro come up with ideas that
other people don't consider. The scorinS
system will, however, reMrd qualiq,
more hiShly than quantity.

Crosswotd Puzzles

, E6@

The crossword puzzle
competition at the Olym
piad is the only event
which is not open to the
Seneral public. This €vent
willfeature around 100 of
the qualifieB from the
national competition

9

8
1

6

A tlvo-player abstract board tame whh

3

four-hour challenge in l0

2

mentalskilk: BridSe,

d

e

c

h

ratinS by Comes & Plzzles magazine's
Games Test Panelin 1981. The marketed
Same uses a 5x5 board, but the version
that is beint used at the Olympiad tives a
much more sophisticated and skilfulSame.
It involv€s a 7x7 board (not chequered)
and 49 counters, seven each ofseven dif-

Draushts (Checkers) 8x8,
Go, lQ, Matermind,
Memory Skills, Mental

Decamenlathlon
The De.amentathlon is a

@

Entropy
Entropy is a two-player abstract strategy
game that is generally €onsidered to be a
modern clssic.lt ws invent€d by Dr Eric
Solomon and accorded the rare 100%

Chess, Creative Thinking,

sponsored by lhe Times.

1

Unlike chess, draughts (checkers) has
never been properly internationalised,
with the result that thegame is played
with different boards and under different
rules in dilfer€nr countries. The 8x8 game
we know as draughts is strictlyAngloAmerican; the 'Continental' game, play€d
on a l0xl0 board, is a loose description
only (the Greeks and Turks, forexample,
play quite difierent games).
The main l0xl0 draushts competition
at the Olympiad, in which players willbe
hoping towin the {2,000 first prize, will
be held over the fiEt five days. There a.e
other ten minute toumaments on August
73 and 24.

ferent colours. One player is Order, rhe
other Chaos. All the counteE are placed
in a bag and are dEwn, one at a time and
unseen, by Chaos, who placs them on
any emPtysquare on the board. Each
time a counter is placed Ordercan move
any one counteron the board, including
the one just played, like a rook in chess.
The object ofOrder is to lorm panerns,
both horizontally and verticaLly, which
Chaos strives to prevent.

5

4

Draughts/Checkers

Fanorona

SYNAPSiA SUMMER 1997
22 identical pieces a slde, Fanorona derived in around l680lrom the Arab Same

ofAlquerque Ghe board ls

a

double

alquerque boa.d). and ls the nationaL
game of l1ada8asca.. Ceremonjal games
were pan otthe court ritual in roya ist
times. A leature is the'vela panre (debr
or punishmenr Same)forced on the loser
by the victorr ln effect, a handicap game
(fo lowed by an even more forbldding ve a
should the loser lose a8a,rl).

ABCDFEG

M

o

O
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12

12

13
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Gin Rummy

r0

10

A nrodern (19a0 s) member ofthe large
Rummy famiy ol ca.d games, ofwhich
Canasta is one ofthe best-known. Gin
Rummy derived panly fiom the SpanlshAmerican Coon-can (late. conquian).
Gln swept Holywood and became known

7
6

as

theSame ofthe stars

.

Gin Rummy is a sophlsticated verrion
of Rummy; idealy a lwo-playergame al
though more can play. The object is to
make sets (three or more cards ofthe
same rank) or sequences (three or more
cards of the same s!it ln consecutive
Enks). An elegant feature ofthegame k

the mlnimum reqllremenr forgoing out
tummy)which is determined by the rank
of thetop upcard (councards count I0).

Go
Go is a two-player abstract game played
on a board of l9xl9 points with a sufticiency of b ack and whlte slones (piecet.
A l3x ll and a 9x9 board are sometimes
used, mainly by beginners or tor instructlonal purposes, and all three ve.sions wil
be featured at the Olymplad. The top
prize of{2,C00 wil be awarded ln the

five'day l9xl9 competition hed on
Au8usr 18 22.

Hare & Tortoise
Hare & Tortoise is a strat€8lc board game
ba5ed on lhe Aesop fable ofthe hare who
jost a race with a toftoise. k is possible to
play with between two and six playere,
but four is ideal. Hare & Tortoise has sold

ove.3,000,000 copl€s in Germany alone,
where it k known as Hdse untl lgel (Hare
and HedSehog). Thls sinrple race game
has the unique feature rhat players move
as manyspaces 6 they like but ln dolng so
use uP enerSy in the form ofcarrots
which must be replaced.

I

I
I

3
2

8
7
6
5
4
3
2

1

l

5

4
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pa.ticipants whose mother tongle is not
Eng ish, it ls possible to compete for: set
of restricted' medals (and Pentamind
polnts) by panicipating ln a lthe nonlin8ulsric tests. Anyone trying forthe
Concorde ricket and other prlzes, as well
a the principal medals, must take all pans

Japanese Chess/Shogi
A two-player srrategygame of the chess

familywrth ?0 pleces

a side

on a 9x9

board,lapanese chess was belleved to
have orlginated aro!nd the llth cenrury,
but new research, baed on recent finds
olancient pieces, suggests an eadie. date
The four day shogi competition ai rhe
Olympaid (August 18 2l) boasts a fi rst
prlze of f 1,500, whie the two ls-minute
tournaments on August 23 and 24 each
have a 4400 first pdze-

Jigsaw

.

fhc sto tnl Posnton

tn ,JrcL|hts

Pu1,2les

Each day there will be a

500-

A

piece puzzle whh four hours

allowed for completion. A

(,
Premium is Plac€d on completlng a puzzle. A participanCs
5
score for each puzle is lhe
PercentaSe of pieces in their

coffect place plus a bonus of
J
100 ifthe puzzle is correctly
2

lO Competition
The lQ tournamenrs at the Mind Sports
Olympiad are being set and marked by
llensa, the high lQ society. Forthose

S

A piece which is not in

lts

correct Pace is not counted
dnd three pieces a.e deducted

l
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from the count ofthe number correctly
placed. So, for example, a player who
completes 9996 oIa puzle scores 99.
Completins the puzzle scores 200.
lf more than one competitor completes allfive puzls correctlythen the
totaltime taken willbe used to derermine

Lines ol Aciion
Lines of Action (LOA) is a two-player ab-

stract game invented by the late Claude
Sourcie.lt is a cultgame in Americaand
Europe and is much played by correspondence. An 8xs draushts (che€kers) board
and men (12 a side) are used.

Magic - The Galhering
A two-player fantdy trading-card game,
Magic The Gathering was invented by
Richard Garlield in 1993 and is marketed
by Wlzards of the C@t. lt has enjoyed
phenomenal success and has already sold
in millions in America and
Europe. The magic cards,
handsomely illustrated (there
are collectors who dont even
play the Same), are basically or
two typ€s: land (forest,
swamps, etc.) and wizardD/
(creatures, spells, artefacts,
etc.). There are literally thousands of different cards and
players have their own, unique
pack which thq/ arrange before play. Cards are then
turned over in sequence and
acted upon. A player stans

with 20lives and the winneris
the fiBt to reducethe oppo-

tbg&q}q!,@@
kk)
i

#) @
i

t{K
--$
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code-breakint game which was invented
by Marco Meirovitz and is based on the
Mctorian pencil-and-paper tame of Bulls
& cos (amonsst other names). Components are a peg board
ether with a
suf'ficienc/ of pets in eiSht colouls. One
player, the code-sefter, secretly sets a
code of four colours which may include
repeated colours. The second player, the
code-breaker, attempts to solve the code
by placint Iour colours in sequence. There

t

is a simple scoring system.

Itental Calculations
This tournament will be a written test in
which the participants are allowed to
write down onlythe answer to each
question. No intermediate calculations or
notes may be written down, either on the
test paper or elsewhere.
Questions will b€ graded so that the
lirst ones can b€ answered by most

sch@lchildren, whilethe later ones will
beverydifficult even for the most numer-

Othello
A two-player abstra€t board 8ame,
Othello wa 'perfected' by Goro Hasegawa in I 97 I , who named it after his fa"
vourite Shakespearean character. However, apan from one small rule char8e,
the game is identic:lto Reversi, which
w3 invented by Lewis Waterman in
around 1840.
goth of the Othello comperitions at
the Olympiad are sponsored by the British Othello Federation. The five-day tournament ha5 a {2,000 first prize and the
weekend tournament a I1,500 first prize.

mar,..rones
Mah lon88 is a four-player rile
Same akin to Rummy. Probably
litde lnore than a century old,
Mah-Jongg w:s almost certainly
develop€d from two Chinese
card 8ams, HanSinS Horse
and Watch-the-Pot. The total
of 136 tiles includes three suits
(circles, bamboos and char.c-

ters) numbered l-9, four of
each value, plus honours tiles
(winds and drasons). The bonus tiles, floweB and searons,

are a western implant that are
not used in the Chin€se game.

Mastermind
M.stermind is

a

two-player
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owari
Owari ('fours'), is aho known under a
variety other names, and is but one ofthe
four hundred or more mancalagames. lt
is played by any number of players from
two to six (but not llve; two is bst) using
a lz-cup board.

and is quite possibly based on The lunste
Gome, which has a lonser and even more
obscure history. Playtakes place on a
l0xl0 board with 40 men a side.
The fi rst World Stratego Championship
is being held at the Olympiad, with a first

prize of I1,000.

Fu]nmikub

Twixt

Rummikub is a multi-player tile game
based on the card game Rummy. lnvented
by Ephraim Hertzano, the game was lirst
marketed in lsrael in the early 1950 s and
now enioys worldwide PoPularity. There
are 106 tiles numbered l-l3,twoofeach
Elue in four different colours plus two
jokers; also racks on which the players
stack their hands screened from the ocher
players. The object is to $semble tiles in
melds or runs, a in rummy. lt is probably

A two-playe. path forming strategy board
Same ofthe type pioneered by Piet Hein
in the 1940's with Hex, Twixt wa invented by Alex Randolph. The Same is
played on a square board with a regular
pattem of holes and a sufficiency of Pieces

best played with four players-

Scrabble
The world's premier word game for 2-4
players (best for two), scrabble was developed over a ls-year period by two
Americans, Jim Brunot and Alfred Butts,
and was launched in 1949 by Brunot.
Two Sc€bble events are being held at
the Olympiad. The five-day tournament
has a firsi i'rize of al,500 plus a return
trip to New York on Concorde and the
weekend event a first prize of {1,250.

Skat
Atrick-takinS Same for three players, Skat
is Germany's national card eame. The
rules were irst codified in 1886; and the
game i! now controlled bythe Deutscher
Skawerband. A 32-ca.d pack is used (a
standard pack less the 2-6 in each suit).

Speed Reading
spe€d reading tests are primarily based on
the readinS of novels. The reader has to
read an entire novel a fast as Possible,
subsequendy Siving a presentation to
peoplewho have already read the novel in
depth. This presentation has to include
knowledgeable €omments about and integration of the following main areas: €haracters, settinS, plot, philosophy, symbol
ism, language level, liteEry style, metaphor, themes and historical context.

The Speed Reading World Championship will comprise two readin8s, each
followed by questions.

Str.tego (l'Attaquel
Stratego is a Nvo-player basic war gamei
inventor unknown. lt has a long history

z,alre
This modern proprietary board game h6
attracted an increasing band of enthusiasts
in Austria, Germany, Switzerland and
elsewh€re in Europe. Thegame is
mathematically based with the Pieces
represented by tiles carryinS numbeFs
between one and six in the manner of
dominoes. The board resembles that oI
Scrabble with a pattern ofspecial squares.

ofthe Mind Sports Olympiad is a%ilable acthe MSO website:
Full coverage

http.//www.mindsports.co.uk

Roynond Keene, .a oqohiset afthe
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A NEW KIND OF

INTELLIGENGE?

Earlie. this year, IBM's Deep Blue's achieved a remarkable success
against World Chess Champion Garry Kasparov by winning their
six.game match by lhe score ol Sr/2.21/2. Raymond Keene assesses
the fallout trom this unexpected result and dissects the critical
sixth and final game.
5o Garry Kasparov has lost to D€ep Blue,
becoming the irst human World Chess

Champion to lose to a computer in a full
contest, and iust possibly, even the l8t
World Champlon to be human at all. Will
Kasparov now, like Henr/ Pu Y, the last
Emperor ofChina, scuttle ofiinto the
wastelands ofhistory, or wiJl Deep Elue's

victory usher in a new dawn ofglobal fascinatlon with chess and l'1ind Spons in

Deep Blue has in.
iected a new element
ol discontinuity into
chess strategy.

general?
One obvious spin'off, much ro lBIl's
advantage, would be to create a version
ofthe Deep Blue proslam for use on personal computers, and launch it on the
world market. \ryith lBl4 havinS generat€d
a siaggering 1,000 million dollars worth of
publicity from the mat€h, and with a
world record 22 million hits on the lnterner fora sporting event, the company is
uniquely placed to reap a rlch commercial
harvest from the intellectual capital they
have so successfully and spectacularly
nuftured wirh their Deep Blue project.
A funher boon, to both the adwnce-

Kdparov of treating the
machine'like God'), would be for Kasparov to challenSe Deep Blue to a 20game match with nothing less than his
Spiege/ accused

world title at stake. This would be a
Saundet thai IBM dare nor refuse without,
justifiably, exposing themselves to charSes
Deep Blue hd won, but the suspicion
remains that this was .eally Ksparov who
lost. However, can it be said thar Deep
Blue ha contributed anything new to our
understanding ofchess? ln the first instance, one might JeSitimately describe
Deep Elue's success as Bobby Flscher's
revenge'. Famously, in 1972, theAmerican grandmast€r Bobby Fischer, brilliantly
seized the world tirle from his Russian
rivalBoris Spassky, thus terminating 24

yeaE ofSoviet domination. A mere three
years later, fiustrared by Sovier
manipulated chess politicians, Fischer
withdrewf.om chess, and left the World
Championship open, once again, to Soviet
heSemony. Now, the intellectual ghost of

ment ofscien.e and the international
chess community, would be for lBl4 to
enter Deep Blue into active competition
against otherelite Srandmasters. such as

American technoloty has defeated the
direct lineal heir of Anatoly Karpov, the
Soviet Champion, who directly benefited

Anand, Karpov, Kramnik, lvanchuk, Short

lrom Fischer's refusal to play.

andludith Polgar. lf world chess organis€E are reluciant to invite the computer,
or if lBll itselfis shy oftaking on further

Addiiionally, Deep Blue ha5 injected a
new element ofdiscontinuity into ch€ss
strategy. The traditional 'well-made Same
of chess follos aclear line:superior
strateSy nets an ad\rantaSe in position,
which permits the strongerside to llnish
off with a Jine display of tactical pyrotechnics. Kasparov himself ha won innumerable games ofthis Vpe. Deep Blue,
though, has eroded these certainties
much, as in music, the sonata form ofthe
classical symphonies of Haydn, Mozan,
Beethoven and Brahms, wd first tested

challenges, then chess players and enthusiasts should energetically lobby both
FIDE and lBM.
Ofcourse, one infallible way of determining whether Deep Blue is now in fact,
the worldt strongest chess player, or
whether the sensational out€ome ofthe
match was mainiy caused by Kasparov's
poor psychological prepaation (Anand,
forexample, in the German magazine Der

Bobby Fischer has been avenged, and
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and stretched, almost to destruction, by

Brlckner and Mahler; then annihilated
and ultimately replaced bythe simultane'
ous and competing discordances of Karl
heinz Stockhausen s Groppen,ln which
three separate orchesirs surround the
audience, and compete forattention. ln
much the same way, Deep Blue's tactical
arsenal ofdefensive wizardry in precari
ous situations, has vinually enabled it to
chop up thegame into disparare sequences, where defeat is continually post
poned byvirtue ofthe machine s calculating excellence. This inability lo impose
a partern, to dictale a pleainS stEteSic

flow, was partly the function ofsome infelicitous openine choices by Kaparov,
but also of Deep Blue s abllity to keep bad
positions ln a state offlux. Assuredly, Ka5parov! frustration at his inability to land a
direct hit in Games three, four and nve
must have contributed massively to his
psychic €ollapse in Game six.

ln

1992, along with Tony Buzan and

David Levy, lwN one ofthe orSanisers of
the fiEt everWorld Championship in an/
tyPe ofevenr berween a man and a machine. This was the Draughts (Checkers)

World Championship between the Cha
nook prosram, runnln! on a Silicon
Graphics machine, and the dominant ngure in world checkere, US Champion D..
Marion Tinsley. Tlnsiey won the match, so

allws well, but withdrew from

a replay

held two years later in Boston. Even
thouah the score was equal at that time,
the rules in for.e .li.rrre.l rhrt Chinook
be declared the new World Champion.

What ws the reaction ofthe world
checkeE community to this novel and
unexpected situation? lt was lamenrable.
The best human was declared'World
Champion' by the authorities and governing bodies, while Chinook s title was
demoted to that of Man-l'lachine world
Champion'. Surely, 3 StarTrek's Mr
Spock would have put it:'Logic dictatei
that ifthere is a human World Champion
and a man vs. machine world Champion
as well, then the larter must have de
feated the former and must, therefore, be
the real World Champion.
This sad state ofaffai6. where the
woridl best player, whether silicon- or
carbon-based, has been sidellned, must

l4
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never be allowed to exist in chess. lf Deep
Blue really is the best player, then we
must accept allofits challenSes, and it
mlst accept the besi ofouE. lfnot, chess
knowledge, interest and indeed truth, will
atrophy. As Leonardo daVinci, the man
with the hiShest lQ ln history put ir: 'lron
rusts from disuse. waterthat does not
flow, becomes staSnant, so it is with the
Finally, amidst allthis talk of 'man versus machine we must rememberat all
tlmes that Deep Blue s victory is also a

triumph for the human brain. Deep Blue
does not come from a machine

planet it

is the product ofAmerican and SinoAmerican scientists and grandmateE.
Lilliputians they may be, over the chess

.,.amidst alI this talk
of 'man vetsus
machine' we must
remember at all limes
thal Deep Blue's
victoly is also a
triumph fol the human
brain.

board, in comparison with the Brobdlgnagian Colossus they have toppled, but in
mental terms theircoliectiveinrellectual
achlevement willgo down in the record
books of superlatlve human liEts.

Deep Alue - Kasparov
New York, Game 6, 1997
Caro-Kann D€fence
I e4 €6 2 d4 dS 3 Nc3 dxe4 4 Nxe4
Nd7 5 NAs Nd6 6 Bd3 e6 7 Nll3 h6l!

.
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8 Nxe6
This sacrifice Sives White a strong attack, and Kdparov knew k.

I

... Qe7

lfe ... fxe6 9 8g6+ KeT leads to an
even worse trafiic jam amongst the black
9 0-O 6G6
And nor 9 ... Qxe5 on accounr oI l0
Rel winning Black s queen.
l0 896+ Kd8 I I Bf4 b5
Black's problem here ls that, although
he ls a piece ahead, his king is never safe.
12
Bb7
^4
Ithink
Black s ldt chance is 12... b4 ro
keep lines closed on the queenside.
13 Re I NdS 14 Bs3 Kc8 15 axbs cxbs
16 Qd3 Bc6 17 Bf5

Trading rook and bishop for Black s

17.., exfs 18 RxeT BxeT

19 c4

6

5

3

.l

s

I

rl)cdcl-s
5

Black resiSns
Blackk position has been reduced to
rubble, e.g. l9 .-. Nb4 20 Qxfs bxc4 2l
Nes Bf6 22 NxdT BxdT 23 Qa5.

J
2
I

l)
This move wd condemned in the
standard one volume openings reference
work Bors&rd Chess Openrngs which I co,
authored with Kdparov in l909lThe
most reliable is 7 ... Bd6 as in Kasparov Kamsky, Linares 1994.

This finalgame against Deep Blue was
adisaster for Kasparov. Everyone blamed
his opening. However, is thar the {ull
story? ln October 1996 at jena in Ger
many gmndmaster Gennadi Timoshenko,
formerly Garry Kasparov s second, contested a match agarnst a combinarion of
the Fritz computer p.ogram and human
mlnder called lngo Althdfer. The match

Man vs, Machine, New York 1997

t 234

Deep Blue
Kasparov

0 I t/z
I 0 t/z

55
t/z

t/z

t/z

t/z 0

I

3t/z
2t/z

l-
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was ukimatelywon by the symbiotic
F rity'Althofer tandem by 4t/z-3t/2. ln one
game ofthis match, Timoshenko risked
exacdy the same variation, as Black, with
which Kasparov sufered such a d6bacle in

t5
Qe2 Bd6 ll Rd I NfO 14 Bc2 a in Fosarasiszabolsci, Hungary 1995, though this
game ended in a draw.
The next critical momeni occurred on
Black's I lth move.

ln the /nt€rnot,onol computer chess As
sociotian lournol

ol Yarch

1997 ,

IJ

Ii-

1

moshenko published his Same and his
detailed conclusions on the sacrifice
which included th€ verdict:'After the
knight sacrifice, Black has enough possibillties for defence.'lt is surprisinS that
Kasparov's prepa€tion should have
overlooked Timoshenko's conclusions in
this prime source for information on
computer advances. And it is even more
surprising that Frederic Friedel, a devel
oper of Frirz and subscriber to the computer iournal, as wellas being Kasparov's
adviseron computer affaiB, should not
have drawn K6parov s attention to this
article, if Kasparov was planninS to defend

with the Caro-Kann.
Broadly speaking, Timosh€nko wrltes
that the position after 7 ... h6, contrary to
the initialreaction ofall rhe expe.ts, myselfincluded, is, in fact, defensible for
Black. The problems came later. Here is
the first critical position.
u

i

5

i
J
2
1

rl)cdclsh
Here Kasparov played I I ... b5.
Frity'Althdfer-Timoshenko, Jena I 996,
I I .., Nds 12 883 Qb4 13 Qbl Ne7
4 c3 Qa5 I 5 Bh4 Kc7 I 6 Bg3+ Kd8
l7 Bh4 Kc7 with equality.
I

Ofcourse, white's l3th move novelry
deviates from the most dangerous theo
reticaltries, but Tlmoshenko suggests that
there is an answ€rIor everything. For
example, 13 Qe2 8e7 14c4NSb6 l5 b3
Bf5 16 Radl Qe7 17 Rfel with compen
sation for the knight, but no clear win.
Akernatlvely, 13 Rel Be7 14 Qe2 Bf6 15
c4 Ne7 l6 al Qbl l7 Bd3. Thls is Chandler-Hiibner, Biel 1987, but here Timoshenko quotes anaysis by the Austra
ian grandmaster lan Rogers suggesting

that 17... Nf8 l8 Radl Bd7 l9 Nes

BeB is

stillplay:ble.

3

lf Kasparov had been aware ofTi
moshenko's articie and had properly prepared his defence, it might we I have
proved that alowlnt, indeed provokinS,
Whire's saffifice on move eight could

2

l

FiBr ofall, the early alternative 8 ...
fxe6 9 886r Ke7 ls not nearly as bad as
Ksparov must have belleved it to be.
Timoshenko s artlcle quotes none less
than Anatoly Karpov as giving l0 0-0 Qc7
I I Rel Kd8 12 c4 (or 12 Rxe6 Bd6 13
Rel NA 14 Bd3 Bg4 which is better for

Black) 12... Bb4 13 Re2 Nf8 14 Nes
NxB6 l5 Nxg6 Re8 16 c5 Qf7! 17 Ne5
Qh5 18 Nc4 b5 with Biack on top. This
tu.ns out to be analysis by ihe Peruvian
grandmaste. Granda ZuniSa from hls
Black win against PalrickWolfia! New

York in 1992.
Timoshenko describes thls whole
variation as quite unclea.i a possible improvement forwhlre is I I c4 Kd8 12

have turn€d out to be a masterstroke,
leading to an unbalanced position, in
which victory for both sides was still possible. At the very least, someone in Kas
parov's camp should have regarded the
ICCAjournal as required .eading and en'
sured that Kasparov was cognisant olal

its most recent dlscoveries.
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MEMORY
MATTERS
Ihis ser'es ofortrc,es, by Dr Sue
Whiting, GMM ond reigninl
Lodies

Wo d Menory Chon-

pion, is oined ot those ofyou
who orc eithet new to memory
systems or rced o ltttte ertro
Ptactke befote junping in ot the

Before we start looking at menory sysrems, try this test on yourself. Look atthis
list of items you need from the supermarket and try to memorise it. Give yourself a

Hairbrush; cake; icing; toasted flaked
almonds; candlesi streamers; Coca-Cola;

deeq end ond using the Mojot
System to n,err,otise encyclopoe-

dk ktowledge. ln the next few
,ssues

ofsynapsia, Sue wii, nor

only be continuing het orticles
based on her talk at the Brdin
Club .onfercn.e l6t yeot cove.inE o&onced

menory systens,
but \lill olso be .ontinuing this
othet, conplenentory seties on
the nore bds,c s/stems. Hopefully. \|ith thts opptooch, therc
everyone. sue wel.ones your
feedbdck on both of these

Now cover up rhe list and test yourlf you got it perfect, tive yourself a

selt

pat on the back. You are probably using
some type of memory syst€m or other. lf

-

it wasnt totally correct then read on
you willsoon learn atechnique which will
not only help you learn it perfectly but
Any peBon Sood ar memorisirE irems
sort of memory system - either consciously or subconsciously. And
all memory systems have two main ingredients: visualisation and Esociation. So
let's look at each of these in some detait.
uses some

Visualisation
Basic Visualisation exercise
LeCs stan with the most basic sense that
People use when visualising eyesight.
This can often be the hardest sense for
some people to use, so we will have a

little fun with some exercises and see how

Can you visualise a rainbow? (fg /)
Close your eyes and try. Can you rseei the
bdutiful top arc of magenta red soaring
through the sky? lf you are having prob,
lems, pretend to paint the colour red in
an imaginary rrc in the sky.'Dip'your
paintbrush into an imaginary pot of red
paint, then painta beautifularc across rhe
sl!y, tryin8 not to drip too much paint in
lf you are still having problems, there
are two otherthinSs yorr could tryin or-

derto'see'the colour red

in your mind.

You could just physically look at any red
object, then close your eyes and you will
probably 'see' it, albeit a linle fuzily, in
your mind. Try 'drawing' around its actual
shape as this may help to concentrate
yourmind.lfthat doesn't work, even aftera little pmctice, iust keep your eyes
shut and think ofafamiliar red-coloured
obiect. Perhaps a red ball or even a postbox. An imaSe should eventually come,
even it is for a fleeting second (as you
'I you will be able ro hold the image
practise
for longer). lf you dream at night, all these
imaees are there in your brain anyway
allyou are trying to do is to call them up
atwill. lt's really quitesimple once you
have acquired the technique. When you
have actually 8ot that red object in your
mind, you can then use it to'paint'the
red arc or the rainbow! 0tg 2)
lf you lind this easy - Sreat!

-

S
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lfit's hard dont despair. You are actuallyvery foftunate in Ilnding a part of
your mind that you haven't used much
before in the past. By improving ihis as
pect of your visualisation powers, you will
improve your whole mind. Don't give upl
Six years ago, I thought rhat I would never
be able to'see'objects in my mind, but I
can assure you that with practice it does

t7
mouth Wllstart watering. lfyou do just
rely on sight alofle, your visualisation
powers will never reach their potential.
You could make this into agame with
your family or like-minded friends.just
take it in turns to choose an obiect and
then describe it. lam a ways staggered at
the visualisation powers ofmy children!

Association
Once you are managing to see a red
arc ofthe rainbow, trythe next colour
oranSe. lfyou have persevered with red
then orange should be a little easier.
Think of an orange that you eat ifyou are
having problems. Likewise, work through
the whole spectrum, i.e- yellow, green,
blue and purple. You'llhave a great deal
of fun with this ifyou use a squawkina
yellow chick to painr theyellow arcl (fg 3)
Enjoy it! LauSh at the absurdity ofit!To
restore conlldence, ilyou've had problems, now trywhite, black and grey. I
otten fin.lthese colours a litde eaier

Visualisation Exercise using all of
Seeing is only one

ofour five senses the

others being hearing, touching, smelling
and tdting. Just 6 to enioy life to the full
we utilise allof our sens€s, so in visualisation we have to use all our senses. lf we
only'see'things in our minds theywill not
be a memoEble d when we incorpoEte
allofour senses at the same time to enhance the image. lmagine an elephant: it is
quite an easy image to coniure up concentrare on rhe colour and the trunk if
you are having problems. However, ifyou
imagine yourselfstroking it, probably on
its trunk, and noticint its smell, you will
have a far more memorable picture in
your mind. As far a our minds are concerned, it willappear much more iike a
real-life situarion ifall the senses are involved. So let's do a further exercise.
lmagine a bun or a piece ofyour fa

vourite type ot cake. (fg 4)
Can you see it? Shut your eyes momentarily ifthat helps- Now touch jt,
gendy squeeze it and smellit. lmagine
puttina it in your mouth and biting into
that delicious sponSiness. Does ic tste
good? lfyou have done this exercise well,
your mouth is probably watering by now.
lfyou have found this section difiicult
then try some more exercises ofyour
own. Visualise yourselt drinking a cup of
coffee orwine, or perhaps indulSe in eatinga piece ofchocolate. lfyou succeed in
brinSinS allyour senses into playyour

Association is the fundamental inSredient
of every single memorysystem I know.
The basic idea is that when you think of
one thing, your mind willalso automaiicallythink ofanother thing which you
have asociated with the llrst. The mind
willactuallydo this quite naturally by itselt How often have you walked past a

postbox and thought of a letter you have

written yet forSotlen to post? Or perhaps
you

thinkota letleryou ought to write?

GoinS past a baker's shop, how often do
you think ofa meal? Your mind is making
these connections allthe time.
Memory systems basically dsociate
somethinS you Mnt to remember with
something you already knowl lt's 6 simple a that. All systems are based on this
common principle, although they do the
associations in diferent ways- You can,
therefore, see how powerful these syn
tems are since they are just using the

mind in

a

way it wants to operatel

Sto4telling
What is it that every child wants before
going to sleep at night, before the final
Story after story after story untilboth
l4um and Dad are worn out! Fortunately
theysoon learn to read for themselves,
which lets the poorexhaust€d parents off
the hook!Aduhs also crave stories, even
reaching back into hislory belore man had
discovered how to read and write and so
had to tellthem from memory. Nowa
days, as well as reading, to satisfy our urge
forstories we willalso watch television,
films and listen to the radio.
The.on.lusion we .an draw from this
is that man, at all levels, has an insatiable
rhiBt for storytelling.
Surely then a most satisfactory memory system that we could use would be to
make astory around some facts we wish
to memorise. lt would appeal ver/ much
to the part of the brain which enioys sto
rytellinS. lt would cenainly be fun and far
more interestinS than learning the black
and white facts in isolation. lfyou were to
drift off and daydream you would proba-

l8
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bly €nd up with an even better story with
which to memorise rhe dara. What a
change from the My most of us were
taught to memorise ir€ms arschooi!

The Ll]{K System
There is one very basic memory system
which does actually use precisely this
method for menorisinS items: the LINK
system, which is usually us€d when you
want to memorise facts in a panicular
seq'rence. Allthat you do is to make up a
story with the facts you want to learn.
One ofthe best illustrations of thjs system
which I have come across is by Tony Buzan who uss precisely rhis method to
memorise the order of the planets in the
solar sFtem. Since many of you will have
already read his book I shan't go into
detail here bur iust refer you to l4dsier
You Memory, paBe 13.
How do you make this so memorable?
First, it hs a pretty tood story line; but
just as imponantly it ha! action, cotour
and you have used most, if nor all, of your
senses. Your mind, therefore, think it has
all occuffed. As long as you have pur
enouSh eJlort into it, and reviewed it at
appropriate intervals, irwillalways sray in
I have often lsed this merhod for
memorising ashopping list since it is quite
a usefulthinS to pracrke on. Once you are
familiar wirh the pEcticaiities of it,
through this everyday usage, you shoutd
be able to find more useful, long-term
things to memorise. Of course in this instance you would not want to commir a
shopping list to long-rerm memoryi so I
warn you not to reSale too many people
with your crazy story after you have done
yourshoppinS- l made this mistake with
one ofthe irst shopping lists lever
memorised and six years larer I still have
pan ofit in my lonS-term memorylSo
leCs return to the lhoppin8list lgave you

at the beginninS- Oest youBelf asain be-

.F

fore referring back to it!)
We need to stan wtth a link
between the hairbrush and
cake. (,tg 5) You must tD/ to
get an inter:ction (the crazier
the befter) and try ro use as
many of your senses as Possible. My ten-year,old daughter
suSSested that we change the
hairbrush into a prickly, ickly
hedgehos (do you remember
Andy Pandy?) who stans to eat
an enormous cake. 'seei as
much

ofit

as you

can,'touch'

the hedgehoS with your fin8ers, 'hear' the
hedSehoS munching and what about the
smell and taste of the cake?
lf you have gone through this thought
process then the first two items shoutd be
firmly in your mind now. Next link upthe
icin8. I'd have it dripping down the cake
extremely sticky wirh that sweet smell
and taste. Mine is actually a bri iantwhite,
but don t let me influence you too much.
My ten-year-old daughter's is pale green!
On top ofthe icinS are almonds. 'See'
the contrast betlven the shiny icing and
the light brown ofrhe flaked almond. ls
your mourh waterinS yet?
Suddenly, candles are thrust through
each ofthe almonds (have the almonds
spiintered?). To make ir more vivid, you
corrld ima8ine youEelf actually feeling
yourarm makinS the necessary movement. Doesnt thewase€m stEnge to
the touch. What are the colours ofyour
candles? What sound is there? Are you
goint to light them with a march? lfso,
are the flames flickering? Can you hear
the sizzlinS match, fe€lthe heat, and smell
Link this next to streamers. I tmmediately 'see' red and yellow streamers now
instead of the flames, but if you have
thought ofsomethin8 else then use your
idea (as lonS as it isn't wishy-washy!).
Coca-Cola...? My streamers are rather
violent ones which kno.k over a bottle of
coke. CRASH!- a brownish, sticky, punSent efieraescent puddle appears.
Paper servietrs (boring white? bright
red? patterned with Pocohortos or maybe
The Lbn King? - make it vivid somehow)
magically appear to wipe up the mess
while potato crisps (normal or crinkly?
perfectly baked or burnr at the edgesl
what flavour and smell do you have?) gently float down from the sky and land on
the sog$/, stained serviettes.
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P.actice Makes Pertect!
To master this technique all you need to do is to practice.
L Try toSo backwards with those shopping lists - you ll probably surprise youEelf.
2. Try memorising at least on€ shopping list aweek. By the time the nexr Synopsio is
published you should have been able to have memorised about l2lists have a minimum

offouritemsineachofyourlistsandBouptoaboutl0(ormoreasyougainconfidence).
3. As a stan, here are wvo other lists to memorise. Th€se are not shopping lists, but
their relevance will become apparent in my next anicle. Plese send me your own srory
lines. Any which I print in the nexr issue willreceive a f5 book token, soget cmcking!

l. pen;2. swan; 3. hean;4. yachti 5. hook;5.

elephanCs trunk; 7. cliff;8. snowman;

9. pipe; 10. bat and ball

l. bun; 2. shoei 3. treei 4. door; 5. hive;

5. sti.ks; 7. heaveni

L tate; 9. wine;

10. hen

4. lfyou have time, sit down with a friend and give each other lists of words to learn
made up of any everyday obiects. Aim for about l0 items. Happy visuallsingl

Now link this to the shop. Perhaps you
isee'
yourselfpushint an empry trolley

can

and a hedsehos jumps in. lfyou have visu
alised it properlyyou should remember

everything as soon a5 you aftually reach
the place in the supermarket where rhe
hedgehoS landed. You must, however,
review it a few times before you go shopping oryou willtend to lose it. After you
have completed your shopping, srop
thinkinS ofit and start planning the next
shopping lkt- LeCs try another.
Washing up liquidicofiee; milki ch€rries; apples; cheesei Quality Street
sweetsiwalnuts in rheir shellsi chocolate,
coated diSesrive biscuits; raisins
Have a go yourself before

I

tive you my

suSSescions.

would aSain stan off with my shop,
ping trolley (tg 6), the bottom ofwhich is
covered in bubbles, some ofwhich are
quite beautifulwith the shimmerin8 rainbow colours (we ve had somesood practice at visualising these colours!).
I

FloatinS on these is a jar of coffee, blr
when lop€n h, to smellthat delicious
coffee aroma, out shoors a spray of mllk
totally drenching meThk spmyof milk develops into a wa,
terfall and falling down it are cherries
(black or red? la€e or small? how many
are joined bytheir stalks?).
The cherries suddenly spit their pips
out. As they fly through the air, they
change into apples (red, green, russetl
iarge orsmall?) which crash-land on a
huge Brie (.an tyou iust taste that deli,
cious whhe crust and the creamy inte
rior!). Out of the craters (can you see al
the fine cracks in the white crusr?) Qualiry
Street sweets come flying, usint the
wrapping paper, where it is twisred at rhe
end, for their wints (shiny purple, red

oranse...).

walnuts (can you feelthe shells with all
their detail?) drop out ofthese sweets and
when they crash onto theSround they
buBt open ro reveal chocolate digestive
biscuits, which rollaiong theSround like
wheels. LookinS closer at these chocolate
bkcuits, you notice that th€y are pitted

Surnrnary
All you ne€d to do is to dsociate one object with the subseqlent one usinS all
yoursenses. The crazier the ssociation
the better. You could just memorise your
shoppinE trolley with each thins superimposed on top ofthe previous one, but you
would soon become very bored and ir

cenainly would

.ot

be

d

memorablel

A spe.iol thonk you to ny doughteB
Cototyn (t 1 Fors) ond Heten (t0) fot olt
theit lovely illustotions fot this o^ide!

A;
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MIND MAPPTNG
EXPLAINED
A complete guide

to get you started on this tevolutionary concept

by Vanda t{orth,

What is a Mind Map?
A Mind Map

is a

centre, the lines arethi€ker, orSanic
and flowing, becoming thinner as
they mdiate outwards.

powerfulgraphic tech-

nique which provides a universalkeyto
unlocking the potential ofthe brain. lt
harnesses the full range of co.ticalskills

word, ima8e, number, lotic, rhythm, col
ourand spatial awareness - in a sinSle,

uniquely power{ul manner.ln so doin8, it
gives you the freedom to roam the infinite
expanses ofyour brain. The l'4ind l''lap
can be applied to every asPect of life
where improved learning and clearer
thinking will enhance human p€rform-

Originated in the late 1960s by Tony
Buzan, l',1ind Maps are now used by millions ofpeople around theworld - from

the ag€s of 5 to 105 - whenever they
wish to use their brains more efiiciently.

The Laws ot ltrind Mapping

L

Start to draw in the centre ofa
blank, unlined page ofpaper, with an
image ofthe desired topic, using at
Ieast three colours.

2.

Use images, symbols, codes and di-

mension throuShout your Mind Map.

3.

4.

Select key words and print - using
capitals or lower cae letters.
Each word/image must stand alone,

on its own line.

5.

l4ake the lines the same length as

-

The lins must be conn€ct€d, starting from the centralimage. ln the

7

Use colours - your own code
throughout the l"lind Map.

Develop your own personal style

9. Use emphasis and show Esociations
between different related topics in
your flind t4ap.
10.

Keep the Mind l4ap clear by using
numericalorder or outlines to surround your branches.

How to Mind Map
l.

Place a large white sheet of paper
horizontally, or use a l4ind Map pad.
a selection ofcoloured pens,
ranging from thin nib to highlighter.

Gather

3. Select the topic, problem orsubject
to be l'4ind Mapped. This will be the
basis of your central image-

4. Gather any materials, research or
additional information that is
needed, so that you have allthe facts
at your llngenips. Now start to draw
in the centre of your page.
5. Start in the centre with an unframed

Similar to a road mapr a Mind Map will!

*
*
*
*
*
*

ol

Mind l'lapping.

Give you an overview ofa large subjecvarea.
Enable you to plan routes/make choices.
Let you know where you are going, and where you have been.
Gather and hold large amounts ofdata.
Encourage daydreaming and problem-solving by looking for creative pathways.
Be enjoyable to look at, read, muse over and remember.

S
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9.

approximately l /, inches

(3cm) hish and wide for 44 and 4
inches (locm)

Use im:ges wherever you find it is

possible.

forAl.

l0.The

lJse dimension, expression and at
least three colours in the centralimage in orderto attract attention and
7. Make the branches closest to the
cenrre thick, attached to the ima8e,
and wa\y' (orsanic). Place rhe Basic

image or word should always sit
on a line ofthe same length.

I

l. Use ditferent colouB

as

your own

special code to show people, places,
topics, themes, dates and to make

the Mind Map more attractivevisually.

BEnch thinner lines offthe end of
the appropriate BOI in order to hold

Capture allyour ides, or those that
others have contributed, then edit,
reortanise, make more beautiful,
elaborate, or clarify as a second and
yet further advanced stage ofthink-

suPPortinS data.

ing.

Orderins ldes (Bols) or chapter
headings on those branches.

12.

The Mind Map on the
following page, with the central
image Mission Possible, is by
Patrick Mq4ield.lt is based on
the book /Vission Poss,b/e by
Kenneth Blanchard and Terry

Uses and Benefits ol Mind Mapping
Uses

Benelits
Reduce those tons

ofwork'.

Feel good about study, review and exams. Develop

conidence in your learning abilities.
2. OveNiewing

3

. ConcentrctinE

see the whole picture, the global overview, at once. Understand the links and

Fo.B on the t2sk for better rsults.
Fsy recall. See rhe inlormat,on in your mind s eye.

5. Oryonising

Parties, holidays, proiects, etc. Make it make sensetoyouspeeches become €lear, relaxed and alive. You can be at your best.

Communicate in allforms with clariryand conciseness.
Orchestrate allapects, from beginning to end, on one piece of paper.
From planninS to agenda, chairinS, taking the minutes ... these iobs can be completed with speed and efficiency.
10.

Ttsinins

From preparation to presentation, make the job easier.

11.

Thinking

The Mind l'1ap will become

I

2. Negotiating

l3. Brcin Eloominc

Allrhe

a

concrete record ofyour thoughts at any stage of

issues, your posinon and manoewEbiliry on one sheet.

The new brain-storminS, in which more thoughts are generated and appropriately assessed. lt is often dsumed thatthegreater the quantit/ ofidedgenerated, the more the quality declines. ln fact, the reveBe is 'Jue. The norc you generote ideas ond the {eater the quontity, the norc the potentiol guality in.teoses.
This is a key lesson in unde.standing the nature ofyour owlr creativity.
When you arrend a lecture. use a Mind t4ap to keep

a

vivid visual memento of it
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BRAIN
CLUB NEWS
Miml Map Compelilions, lfie Confet€nce and the ,ntemet
World Wide Brain Club
The following otticle fiom lon Dochetty explains his aims ond ideas fot ptesenting the

Broin Club on the World Wi,le Web. ln the
next issue, lan will identify nony other arcas
of intercst on the web fot the broin enthusi-

My first port otcallwhen surllng on the
World Wide Web, and I have to admit to
being bised here, is the 'Wodd Wjde
Brain Club'. This is a Website written and
maintained by myselt
The World Wide Brain Club (or
WWBC) is an experiment in creati.Sa
worldwide community of people int€rested in learning howto learn and be
creative. The Web site provides information on Mind Maps, memory, studytechniques and creativity. There is a r€gularly
updated news section where recent findinSs !o do with learning and the brain are
presented in an easy to understand man,

A large section describes mamory and
creativity techniques includinS l4ind Maps,
mnemonics and memorisation. Lana lsrael
hd kindlydonated a Mind Plap which
demonstrates the basic principles in l4ind
Map construction. Other people have also
donared work to inclqde in the Mind Map
callery.
To help members join in awider
community of like-minded people there is
a diary section which gives dates and venues for chess, go, trainint events and

Brain Club meetings worldwide. lfyou
would like to see your club meetints or
traininS events published here then please
\r'r'WBC members can exchante ideas
in the talk' section. Here members can
pose questions or provide answers to
other members questions. Asample of
recent questions arel
How .on I leorn orchestrcl nusic scorcs?
How .on I menorise equotions fot my
Can

Mind MaPs hetp soneone with

sho^-tem nemory

loss due to broin injury?
Helql I can t conce ntrate.
lfyou have questions ofyour own, or
can provide answers to these questions,
then please feel free to drop in.-.

The WWBC started accepting membership in February this year and by the
end of l'4ay there were already over 960
members. Allyou need to do to join the
WWBC is to provideyour emailaddress
and you willreceive a shon newsletter
each month informingyou ofany significant additions to the WWBC and any
events or news relaied to memory,
learning or creativity. You can register by
illing in a simple form on the f.ont page of
The World Wide Brain Club can be

httq :II www.s i I kw ood -co.u kl wb c

1997 Brain Club Conlerence
Michoel Tipper rcports on onother successAsk yourselfthis

question am I a suc-

you can honestly answeryou
must have an idea in your own mind
about what success means to you- Now
havinS spent seveEl minutes on that
problem, STOP! I have the pleasure to
inform you that you are asuccess and I
havent even met you. How do I know?
Well, iflike many other members ofthe
Brain Club, you attended this year's Brain
Club Conference, you would have discovered that the brain is a success mechanism and as you have a brain, you are a
success. congrarulations.
The theme ofthis year's conference
was Synaptic Success and, as ever, the
Brain Club put togethe. an exciting collection ofspeakers to convey this message. ln his keynote address, Tony Buzan
hithlighted the world's raised awareness
ot the imponance ofthe brain and its
contribution to society. Organisations
especially are now staning to realise the
importanceof lntellectual Capital and, as
such, are investing in it (one European
organkation to the tune of 25 million
Swiss Francs). Ofcourse this is nothing
new to Brain Club members but, to prove
the point, delegates were lnvited ro defend the brain and, in a very short space
oftime, an impressive case to support the
motion tharthe brain is fundamenrally
cess? Before

A Brain Club Conference would be in-
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complete without the energetic Vanda
North and to conlinle the theme ofsuccess, she described her etforts, together
with some ofthe setbacks she encoun
tered, to set up Buzan Centres. Clearly
the moralof herstory was that succss is
allabout commitment to a strongly imaSined ideal backed up wirh persistence
together with havinS fun.
Douglas Brand is a Chief Superintendent with the Sourh Yorkshire Police
Force and, at 6 9", is not a man to argue
with. His view ofsuccess is that it is ordi
nary people doinS extraordinary thlngs.
Uslng examples encountered in the police
force toSether with some personalexpe-

riences, DouSlas cited the in.redible
power ofassociation I a key element in
nr.ess He enthElled the.onference but
it was his eloquence and not hls stature
that kept delegates captivated. Not for
the lst time during the conference, deleSates were challenged by the question:
'What are you toing to do to make your
Can you create your own Sood luck?
Raymond Keene certainly seems to think
so and listening to the circumstances sur-

roundint his eftons to stage the

USSR

versus the Rest of the World match in
1984, you would be hard pushed to disagree. So, how do you successfully rearrange the most important chess fixture of
the tlme from BelSrade to London, in
seven days, starting without sPonsorshiP,
funding, a venue orvisas for the Russian
team? Commitmenr and a belief that you
are gojng to do it (together with Paymond s natural organisational flair, of
cou.se). The Goethe quote at the end of
this aniclegoes a lont way to explain that
mysterious qualiry some would describe
d luck that often hd a helpinS hand ln
these matt€rs. lnterestinSly enouSh, three
separare speakers who prepar€d rheir
talks independently all relerred to this
principle, which is described by Tony and
Raymond in the Book o,'Genius a5
'Goethendiplty'.
On a lighter note, the muLti taented
James Longwonh resurrected the afterlunch graveFrd slot with a dazzling display of wit, enthuslasm and a marigold
slove. A formerlunior world Memory
Champion, James ent€nained the conference with humour, muslc, poetry, balloons and a youthful exuberence that was
infectious. Watch out forlames in the
fLture k is.liffi.uh to knowwhich of his
many talents will bring him onto the
world stage but no doubt we will hear his

2S

During the afternoon, talks followlnS
the theme of success were given by Phillip
Chambers, Sue Whiting and Warren Day.
Following an excellent talk byJane
Mitchell on the successful use of Mind
Maps by children with learning difterences
(a more appropriate term than
Details ofthe forthcoming Mind Spons
Olympiad to be held at the Royal Festival
Hallin August were also presented. This
is going to be an exciting event and will
cenainly mark aturnina point in the reali
sation, understanding and apPlication ot
the principles of l4€ntal Literacy.
ln an award ceremony to close the
conference and to continue his theme ot
ordinary people doing extraordinary
things, Douglas Brand, on behalfofthe
Brain Club, presented an award to Chris
So, another year and anotherconference has come and gone. To close I shall
ask you the qustion'what areyou tolng
to do to make your life asuccess?'Douglas Brand gave credence to the incredible
power ofasociation, so ifyou hav€ any
idea what you want to do with your life,
come and associate with fellow members
ofthe Brain Club at next year's confer
ence and get a shot ofinsPlration.
'Until one is conmitted there is hesitancy, a .honce to drcw bo.k. Alwoys jnef
fectiveness .oncening o a.ts of initiotive
ond.teotion. Thete is one elenentary praof
the iqnorcnce of||hi.h kills .ountless
ideos ond splendid plons. This is. thot the
noment one definitely carr'mirs oneself.
then Novilence moves too. All sorts of
things o.cur to help ane, thot would ne\let
othevise hove occunetl. A whole strearr, of
everts rssues fiom the de.,sion, rdising in
monner of unforcseen inci
one s favaur
dents ontl motetiol oststonce. which no
non could hove dteamed would hove cone
his woy Whdtever yau .on do ot drcon yau
con begjn it. Boldness hos genus, powet and
mogic in it, begtn itnow- Johann Wolfgang von Goethe

o

The Second Annual Biain Club
Mind Mapping Competition
Philip

Chombe\ is .olIng on oll Mind MoP-

Last year sawthe binh ofthe London
Brain ClubAnnual l4lnd l'1appin8 Com

peritlon (see Synops'o, Spring 1996). The
eight entries received formed the nuceus
ofthe London l4ind Map Library, a resource that does not jusrSlve inlormation
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Abot" Rutcs fat thc Mtnd MoP rcnpettnn
Bcla* DouElas Brcnd ot h. Anin Club ConfeGn.e.

but is also a source ofinspiration, providin8 shinins examples for budding l4ind
Mappers. Since its creation it has grown
fourfold to aSEnd totalof 32 Mind Maps.
This year there are a few changes to
rhe rules with more chances to winl
Three prizes wiil be awardedrone oveEll
prize decaded by thevotes ofclub menrbers plus two special prizes. These will be
aMrded by a panelofexpens in.luding
licensed Buzan Radiant Thinking lnstructors and last year's winner, Michael Roman-Pintilie. The Jirst ofthese special
prizes willbe for che most creative use of
Mind l'4apping, and the second forthe
€ntrythat most closely follows the Laws
of Mind Mapping. (For a reminder ofthe
las, please consuk the Mind ltlap above).
There is no limit to ate, geogmPhical

location or the number ofentries that can
be submitted. The only restriction is that
you must use A4 paper. Like l6t year, th€
emphasis will be on l4ind l'4aps ofbook.
ThL willform the main category, but the
two specialprize categories willbe open
to Mind l4aps ofany subjectyou like and

for any purpose. For example, notes from
a lecture, a'Brain Bloom' fo. SeneratinS
ideas, in fact anythinS your imagination
can conceivelThe only llmit is your crea

tivity!
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So, dust offyour copy of fhe M,nd
/Mdp Sook and get out your coloured pens.

We await your masterpiecesl
Entries should be sent to Philip Cham

bers,40 Park Road, Stanwell, Stalnes,
l'4iddlesex, TWl9 7NY. To arrive no later
For detais of how to use rhe l'1ind l'lap
Library and a list of available l'1ind l'laps,
send an SAE to rhe above address or e
p.

b.chanr bers@sranwe Ldemon.co. uk

More Mind Mapping
AnneJones set anothe. Mind l'lapplng
challenge for her students at Regent Col
lege: to enrer a Mind Map competjtion.
About 20 students put on thelr thinking
caps. The ildses, Shirley Cooney (from
WH Srnlth and org:niser of Race for Op
portunlties) and Mary Tovey, chosejay€sh
Pate as the overallwlnner. Other prizes
wenr to Mahrenisha Pateland Anisha Pa
telfor best pair entry, while Lesley

ljcKemey won the award for staffand
8overno6. The idea ot the competition
ws to encoLrrage students to use Mind
lYapping to help wlth revision.

lancs Lonswo

h or the Bton ctLh aanfetenG
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ARE WOMEN RIGHT. OR
LEFT.BBAIN DOMINATED?
Catoline ,lwrence
we all know about the division ofthe

right-brain dominated and women mainly
left-brain dominated- Afier all. women
talk more than men, and 99 ofthe

brain into right and left hemispheres, and
of the attributes geneElly ssociated with

Sreatest artists have been men-'
I thought about it. lt made sense. As
hunter/gatherers, primitive man had to
develop acutevisual spatialskills in order

The right (or imaSinative) hemisphere

ofthe brain has often been dubbed
'feminine and rhe left (or loeical) side of
the brain 'mdculine . For example, in her
seminal book Drowing or the Rigl,t Side of

to throwa spearwith the right trajectory
to hit a moving antelope. Meanwhile, back
at the camp, women were raising the
children and inventing agricuhure, clothing
and fire. They needed Sood communication skillsOn the other hand, at primary school,
boys are usually beRer at maths and girls
usuallyex.elat reading and English. Both
ofthose. we are told, are left-brain func

the Brdin, Betty Edwards lists characteristics dsociated with the two h€mispheres
ofthe brain. lJnder the creative riShr
brain, she lists ),in, unconscious, emotion
and leminine. She places yotg, conscious,
reason and mas€uline with the academic

When explaining left- and riSht-brain
functions to my students, I ofien use an
analoSy trom Stdr I'eki The Next Geterdtior. I tellth€m that DeannaTroi, the
empathic 'Betazoid' .ounsellor who deals
with the subconscious and emotions, is
like the intuitive right-brain. Data, on the
orher hand, is like the rational left-brain:
good with logic, numbers and linear rea-

Probably the only conclusion we can
come to is that the brain is far more complicated than oursimple models and that
we should therefore be wary ofgeneralisations. The explanation for the artistic
'superiority'of men overwomen and for
the loquaciousness ofwomen may wellbe
social rather than physiological.
Whar do readers of S/nopsio think?

soninS. Deanna, ofcourse, is awoman
and akhough Data is an android, he is a
I had always accept€d this tidyclassification quite happily untilone ofmy stud€nts remarked, 'Of course, men must be

'9 days, 4 hou6.17 m nules

1e ine supplemenr r27
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THE FEMALE BRAIN
A PERSONAL VIEW
b.ty

watched television. I still have some ofthe
cardigans and sweaters that she made -

Many years ago, my mother, talkinSabout
my lirst husband, said'lam so slad you
married someonewho is more intelliSent
than you just lik€ ldid!'Later, myfirst
husband, knowing who my second husband would be, said'You cant possibly
marry such an intellectual!' My mother
was totally convinced thatshewas inferiorto my father and yet, when I look
back at her achievements, it makes me
very sad that she went through her whole
life with this misconception. She brought
up three children, a son (born 1938) and
twin daushters (lulie and l''lary) born
seven years later, at the end of the war in
1945. My mother's skills were many: gardenint, cooking, sewinS, knitting; most

she died

M6 rend ro D.rll'm h.rte rhin wmen on
€bin rpib,link. Illey do well on teN rhit

ot bng an obiecl d franip!Lri$ lt ln sna raehlon, luch a5 inadrsg
involv. n.nr.lly

tuhlng thl. thR-dinenr'onal objed:

del€mining

folded pi€ce oI

The, do b.fier on disembeddin8 t€sls, in which
they have ta find a sinple shape, such as the

fll\, e,
wlti€

the

hole plncned h

p.p.r will f.I wh6

the papet

one on rhe

adr.i.

.

lr

v il E tl
Men aLo .re ho!€

-

'Erernol Wonon dtMs us upwad' -Go€tl}€-

Problem-Solving Tasks Favoring Men
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Mary fovey

important ofall, she brought us up with
Sreat love and care. She w"s a volunteer
worker for a localwelfa.e organis:tion,
helping young mothers with sage advice
and food supplements. She handled all the
finan€e to do with this. Her sewing was
legendary. She made:ll the twins' clothes,
including beautiful dresses, some of which
were smocked - a complicated process of
making mini pleats and then embrcidering
on top ofthe pleats in avery intricate
pattern. She always had a pair of knitting
needles in her hands 6 she and my father

@

-

(

is fiid.len

{idin a flor.

ffi m ffi

of mdthemtiol reasoning:

th.n wonen in

r.red-direcred moro! rknl6, 3!.h as Sriding or

letr on.e

'

in

1983, aged 67.

Of course, when you look at the intricacy of following sewing and knitting Patterns, it hd been shown, and I quote from
an anicle by Doreen Kimura (Professor of
Psycholosy and honorary lecturerin the
department of clinical neurological sciences at the University of Western Ontario) in Scientitic Amercon I 992 'that
women are betteron Precision manual
tasks, that is, those involving fine-motor
co-ordination.' The fact that men and
women have slightly differently wired
brains is, ofcourse, ofimmense importance to the continuation ofthe race, but
a large proportion of the female population has been given to understand,
throuSh the ages, that they are the inferior sex. Butwith our increasing knowledge of how brains work, we can actually
see that men and women use difierent
parts of their brain power to achieve the
same ends, and that women are better at
som€ tasks and men better at others, thus
constituting a very efficient team for the
rearinS of ofisPrin8.
As we lind out more about the different skills associated with femaldmale
bEins, lam sure that society 4 awhole
will benellt much more by treatina and
usingthe inherent skills of both to the
advantage ofall. The differences are
shown in the graphics below:
ThrouShout evolution there have been
some very notable female achievers. ln
Buzon ! Eook of6enius, six women are
noted in the top 100 geniuses - Elizabeth
I, Martha Graham, Marie Curie, Maria
I'lontssori, G@rge Eliot (nom de plume
of Mary Ann Evans) and Sappho. Today,
there are many more women rising to the
top in most professions lawyers, scientists, pilots, etc., although I have to say
that, in myexperience, there are stilltoo
few women in senior manaSerial posts in
companies. This is aserious lacuna in our
socialsystem: just imagine what a woman

'* llfi:",!;*r?lr,rT'
Left: Ptoblen-hlvinE tosks fovoutinE nen

ofthe calibre of Elizabeth I could do for
one or other of our major corPorations!
ln the words

ofthe

Eook ofcenius:

'The first Queen Elizabeth ofEnglsnd
shines bythe fact that she not only entered and sunr'ived the Predominantly
masculine politicalworld of the l6th
c€ntury, but also ultimately ruled and
Soverned it. lfElizabeth's goalwas to
maintain power, and it was, then childbirth was probably the single most serious
health hazard ofthe age. By this enormous self-restraint she succeeded in
stalng on the English throne from 1558
to 1603... She lett EnSland in a far better
state than it had been for centuries beforehand: united, calm, at peace, pro$
perous and with the immense scientillc
and literary tradition bequeathed by
FEncis Bacon, Wlliam Shakespeare,
l4arlowe, Spenser and many others.'

At last - The Real Differences betwe€n Men and Women!
The red and yellow patches show the blood rush in a male (left) and
female brain after th€y were Siven problems to solve

what makes a successlul Businesswonan?
ls it talent?Wdl, perhaps, although I've known manyenormously successfulpeopl€ whowere not gifted in any outstandingMy, not blessed with
panicular talent. ls it, then, intelligence?... What, then, is the mysticalingredient? k s persistence. lfs that cenain little spirit that compels you to
stick it out iust when you're at your most tired. k's that qualitythat forces
you to persevere, find the rout€ around the ston€ wall. k s the immovable
stubbornness that will not allow you to cave in when ever/one sa)5 tive

ftoblem-Solving Task Favoring Women
rh,i h€Sin w h ttE ..re l.ren ,oIM tb.

w@n knd ro FrIm b€tu th.n mm on
6b of sft.Ptul ip€d. h whi.h 'rt,Eb
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KNIG}IT
MOVES
A Prcfrl€ ot Mind Spotts Atltst Chttstopher He.r'€y'Denl
Modern figurative painter Christoph€r Hedley-Dent was born in 1952
and currently resides in D€von. As an
artist he is interest€d in awide ranae
of subiect matter and considers himsef to be a painter of ideas, grounded
in observable reality. Since movinS to
the countryside, landscape has been
forming an increasingly si8nifi cant
Part of his work, and h€ has iust conclud€d a landscape exhibition at the
PlouSh Arts Centr€, TorrinSton in
ln addition to painting protessionally, he has held the Position as Parttime Head of Art at Westminster Cathedral Choir School for the last
eleven years. He is married with two
small childr€n, reads widely, likes
walkins, writing poetry, and is a keen
amateur musician.
H€r€ h€ writes about the ideas informinS the Arthurian art exhibition
and its connection to the Mind SPorts
Olympiad.
My motivation for painting the Arthurian pictures was, initially, the simple one
use a myth that deals with
the relationship ofthe ld€alState, war and
individual spiritual gro\ th and that still
hs currency today, in so far as everybody
knows the stories, at least in part.

ofwantingto

The pictures, which are not intended
literal illustrations, are baed firstly on
the stories themselves, particularly those
concerninS the Holy Grail legend 3 re
lated by Malory, De Troyes and Von
Eschenbach. Second, they renect my response to landscape sit€s that have Arthu-

d

rian or l4ediaeval associations, in panicular, Cadbury C6tle in Somersetwhich
was at one Point a contender for the site

participator in experiences that he does
not fully understand.
The tlvo pictures illustrated here show
different aspects ofthe knighCs quest.
'Thrice KniShtly'takes as its theme, erotic
encounter. ks settinS is an imaSinary
'cstle perilous', the place oftemPtation.
'Chase'is aboutchivalric conflict and the
moments p.iorto a ioust, mystery and
iltusion.

The pictures use a deliberately episodic
and fragmented language, as a way of enacting the themes of physical and sPiritual
disintegration. The resuking spatial Sames
played out in the paintings and on the
spectator (the conflict between surface
paftern and three dimensions) are in-

tended to suSgest difierent levels ot reality
and experience. For example, the llat,
decorative and heraldic patterns of lances
and horse covers, etc., contrast with the
three-dimensional brutality of physical
ln thinking about the connections between my pictures and the Mind sPorts
Olympiad, lfind it fascinating that many
games emPloyflat, Patterned boards and
three-dimensional piec€s, chess, of
course, being a promin€nt examPle.
Chess is also the an of spatial visualisation
and imagining, taken to the very hiShest
deSree. k is also interesting to reflectthat
the game Sained currency in EuroPe, at
the same time as the efflorescence of Arthurian and Holy Grail leSends and that it
provides a microcosmic analogue to chi-

Iam very excited bythe prospect of
samples from myArthurian series being
exhibited atthe Mind Sports OlymPiad. ln
showinSthese pictures to a new audience,
I hope they will provoke a free and imaginative response in this context.

ofCamelot.
As the wo.k developed it became clear
that the centralimage ofthe series was
Soing to be the knight in various roles and
situations. He is depicted faidy anonymously in most ofthe pictures, as I
wanted him to be a representative
Everyman. I think of him a5 a Perce\ral
fisure, in so far as he is a witness of and

lllustration facinS page:
Top: Thtice Knightly

Bottom: Chose
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ANIMAL
INTELLIGENGE
ca,raica,

Cantnery towgli

Do you own, or have you €ver owned,
lfyour answer is yes, do You be
lieve thatyour dog knew in advance when
you were or are about to return home?
a dog?

ln a survey by Dr Rupert Sheldrake,

author of Seven Experimen ts thot .honged
the World nearly 50 of 122 do8-owneB
in l4anchester answered affi rmatively.
Believing that there are far more subtle
ways ofcommunicating than those of
which we are currendy aMre, Dr
Sheldrake, pursued this idea. Following
the Manchester results he completed
siudies of aterrierwhichinitiallyshowed
tha! the dog has an inexplicable knowledge ofthe time ofhis absent mistress s
return. The do8, Jaltee, aged seven, and
belonSing to Pam Smart, Sheldrake's re-

times. The randomness was thrown into
the experiment to make sure thatlaytee
was not responding to already memorised
patterns of l4iss Smaft's behaviour (a
complirnent, anylvay, to the animal's assumed poweB ormemory).
SheldEke reports that 8096 ofthe
time, the dog reacted in such aMy as to
suggest that he knew when his mistress
was returning.
Miss Sman (an appropriate name for
Jaytee also!) reports that the 'cortical canine appears able to Predict her return
even when she uses unusual and unfamiliar methods oftransport, including a bicycle or taxiinstead ol her car.
Do any Aninal lntelligen.e readers have
similar series to repon?

is Probably ofBorder or

search assistant,
Lakeland des.ent. Jaytee appears to have
at least a sixth ifnot a seventh sense!
Dr Sheldrake has filmed 153 experiments onJa)tee. Miss Smart has been told

to leave her house in Pamsbottom,
LanG., and travelvarying distances before
beingliven a sjgnallo return at random

1V
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INTELLIGENCE
ABOUT INTELLIGENCE
Morc nervs fi'om tt e worw o, lhe brain
Home and Away

A Tiger in the Think.Tank

With the l,lind Spons Olympiad now
upon us, the following story is ofspecial
inte.est. lr marks a major revolurion ln the
development of inrelliSence,
The story concerns Rebecca Sealfon, a
Brooklyn girlwho has won the 1997
LJnited Stat€s National Speliing Bee. Rebecca ws, slgnificandy, the Jlrst home
schooled winner ofthe competition. The
trends indicate that she will probably nor

The year's Sreatest sporting phenomenon
is Tiger Woods, the younsAmerican
golfer who, in his llBt year on a professionaltour. has shot to numberone in the
rankings, won the US lYasters and as
tounded everyone with his 'space-age'
golf. As wellas beinS rop ofthe ranking
llst, he is the largest money earnerthis
year, and leads the tour in a numberof
othercateSories including the length of his

A new study has found thar rhe number ofstudents natlonwlde ln America
being schooled at home has rocketed,

Wth sponsorship contracts aiready
totalling over US $40 milion, TlSer is a
supreme exampe ofthe motto'Think and

from approximat€ly 400,000 in 1990 to
more than 1.2 million today, and that
these students tend to excei acadernically.
Brian Ray, an Oregon researcher who
was the authorofthe study, found homeschooling to be the fasesrgrowing
'educarional alternative in rhe country.
The movement h6 rapidly beengaininS

Grow Rich

wider acceptancei and while it is not yet
in the mainstream, it is no lon8e. seen as
an ofibeat refuge for rhe deeply religious,
the loners, or families who consider public schools inadequate.
There is growing awareness that children who acquire their learning at home
are not, as was prevlously thought, disadvantated. on the contrary, they appear to
have muhiple advantages: home-school
children out-perform their public school
counterparts on standardised rests, on
average scorin8 between the 80rh and
90rh percentiles r€gard ess ofwhether
thelr parents have high schoolor college
diplomas. One mother, Kathleen Smhh of
Athol, lYassachusetts, hs taught her two
sons at home for five years, and believes
thar pub ic reaction has changed dramati
cally in that time: 'People
cepting-they aren t as shocked by it
now'she told the Sostor G/obe.
lntelligen.e About lntelligence woold
love to hear Synopsio reade.s tholghts on
this lssue. Do any ofour readers have
personal experiencel

.

When asked about the secrets of his
success, his focus was tolally on his brain:
'The biggest thing k to have the mind-set
and the bellefyou can wln every tournament-' The top-sellin8 American newspa,
per USA Iodol even entitled a feature on
the young phenomenon WOODS USES
HIS HEAD TO WIN FOURTH T]TLEOF
YEAR1'

Commenring on his recent victory at
the Western Open, Woods again focused
on his braln: 'kt nice toget around and
8et in th€ club house and win a tournament with your mind because that ls what
wins majors. lt s nice to be able to rely on

Whal makes Martina special?
Manina Hingis became, thisJuly, the
youngest Wmbledon Women s Slnt €s
Champion this century.
But what is her secret?

Nick Pitt, the renowned spons jour
nalist. has described her achievements n

the following way: Ofa lthe requirements ofa champion skill, courage, per,
severance the knack ofwinning is her

w6 thinkinS all the
time, workint out away, first to stem the
tide, then to win. Heryouth G .emark

Sreat strenSth. ...She

able, her strokes ar€ amazing, hersmile is

sweet but it is her broin thar makes her
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BOOK
REVIEWS
Chess and ltarlial Atts
Chess and the Sword
Michael Gelb is internationally recognised as a pioneer in
the fields of cr€ative thinking,

mind body coordination and
leadership development. A
student of manial arts since
1968, Gelb has studied ka-

€te, kung fu, tai chi chuan,
boxing and wresrlinS. An avid

student of l4ind Sports, Gelb
is approachins shodan (black

belt) level in so, and prides
himself on once achieving a
draw in agame ofchess with
Raymond Keene, oBE

(who is no stranSer to S),noPsio readers!) is the world's
leading exp€n on chess and

Mind Spons. An lnternational
crandmster since i976 and
winner of l4 separate British
Championship tides, he is th€
author of over 100 book. He

is chess

correspondent otthe London

Times, Sundoy T,mes and Spechror, and is
The Guirness Book ofRecords Official ln

ternational Arbiter for Ch4s- Raymond
Keene is also an enthusiastic student of
manid arts, who has recendy been
awarded his sixth kyu certificate in aikido.
lf, like me, you want to learn to play
chess but cannot find a spare moment and
want to find out more about the martial
arts bur iust cannot find a bookwhich
clearly detines and describes them, then
you willfind SomutdiChess an excellent

l-5
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introduction to these fscinating worlds of
Somuroi Chess is beautifully written. h
sets out to improveyour knowledae
about martial arts - although it is up to

you wheiheryou decide actually to train
for physicalcombat. Additionally, you will
be significantly better at chess, 'and you
will learn an approach to winninS based
on martial arts'principles that willsiSnificantly improve your strenSth. And
whether you are a novice or an exPerienced player, you willcome to enjoy a
unique metaphor for success in business
and life.
The book is liberally furnished with
quotations, pictures and many examPles
ofchessSames. lfyou are a novice learning ro play chess, you will particularly ap
preciate the chessboard illustrations. But,
whether or not you have hitheno been an
aficionado of manial arts or chess or both,
I can warmly recommend this really exReview by Lody

Moty Tovey
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Mon vetsus Mochine by Raymond Keene and Tony Buzan with David Goodman is available for
L9.99 from Buzan Centres, 54 Parkstone Road, Poole, Dorset BH l5 2PX
(tet O 1202 67 467 6; fax: 01202 67477 6\. ISBN I -874374-07-4.

Know

Tqthqgot Avtor Tuisi fron Delhi, wh€n
aged srx, colculoted'the v6lue of pi to
seven deci'nol ploces (3.1415927).
Th€ highest ever prize for o rlind
Sports event was the $5 nillion
shqred by Chess Chohpions Bobby
Fischer ond Bofls Spossky for rheir
rehotch in 1992.
The world record nuhber of anternel
hils for dny sporlrng event wos 22
million for rhe findl golne ol the Gotty
Kasparov vs. Deep Blue €hess chollenge
in A4dy 1997 ir New York. This gone.
which losled less lh6n one hour.

ottrocted l2 hrllion more hrts than rhe
entire three-week 1996 Atlonta
Olympics-

World Chess Chompion Alexdnder
Alekhine could challenge 28 hosrerslrength players al one ond rhe sdtne
time ond slillwin the mdJorily of
gotnes, withoul seerng lhe boqrd or
Seon Addm, who holds lhe Speed
Reading world record, con reod ot rhe

rdte of 3,850 words per lninute.
The US Prcsrdent ond Congress
declored rhe 1990s io be rhe Decade

Hiroyoki 6oto of Tokyo hos nemorised
pi to 42,195 digits
The greotest

historicollQ

hds

recently been established as rhdr of
Leo.drdo dd

Vin.idt

22O

Find ouf obout oll these, ond more, in Buzans Book of tl4enfal l'|/or/d Records
(the off iciol hondbook of the Mind Sports Olympiod)
by Tony Buzon ond Roymond Keene
(Buzon Centres, €4.99, ISBN 1874374 06 6).
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BUSINESS
BRATN
often comment that I have a full
lile and ask how I am abe to manage all
rhe pans. lt is rather the same as when
you watch someone jugg in8- ir looks
falrly complicated, but ifyou try ityourself, you know that it is even more complicated! So how do I manage? I have three
importanr aspects, one, a sPecial toolthat
lfind indispensable in keeping me feeling
.stuff'
of life: a l'1lnd MaP.
on rop of all the
(Universal
Personal
Another is the UPO
cre
system
Organiser) a life-manaSement
asense
of
Third,
is
ated by Tony Buzan.
and
edSe
olthevision
purpose, know
PeopLe

ln this anicle

lwilltellyou how

I man-

age all the parrs of my busy life in the

happy anticipation thar som€ ofthe ide6
be a help to you.

will

A Day in the Lite ol '..' me!

My life ls divided into three main 8eographic sections: UK where I have a

fat

USA

where lalso have a
flat and an office: and the rest ofthe
world - wh€re mysuitcase and I make
regularvlsits.
laho have three main aitention areas:
myself- keepins my life in line with my
vision; my family and friends - time and
attention for those closest to me; my
'work the actlons I do on a daily basis.
Wherever and whatever lam doin8,
rhe paft thar holds the most influence lor
me is rhe role ofvision to assis!with the
prioritisation of the con!ent.
Whot does thot meon?
Let us srart with lhe role ofthe vision.
k helps to know the answer to the
questions, Why am I here?What is mY
purpose?This creates a.ontext or reason
and an ofilce;

for allthe rest ofthe thinSs orcottenl of
your life that fills ever/ day, month, year,
decade, decades and whole life. (l will be

Business Brain gutu
Vanda North iuggles
lhe tricky business ot
lite,

contributing an article in

a

future edition

of s,,nopsio on this toPic, as it has come to
my attention that many peoPle would like
some processes to assist with the clarification, revamping or even frnding oftheir

visions. This has been an interest ofmine

the role ofthe vision to assist with
prioritisation
olthe content means
the
be a lot ol content
there
willalways
rhat
take
uP allofevery
that
can
easily
and
day, even awhoLe iife. When you have a
vGion, a purPose, a directlon, then, just as
the twist ofthe kaLeidoscope aives a
whole new picture with the same elements, so your PercePtion and the.efore
your abilityto prioritke what is most im'
portant is !rrProved. ln the following explanation of my prioritisation techniques,
this will become even mo.e aPParent
To begin the process:
So.

From Night to Morning!
During the niSht aLlsorts of thoughts PoP
into your head:thinSs lhat you need to
do; lhings that you want to remember;
additional things that it would be nice to
do; whereyou placed somethinS You
thought you had lost;a brilliant idea for
business; a part

ofa poem; afriend you

wanr to contad: and numerous other
things- Bythe time you wake uP you feel
a5 though you have done a day's workl
lf possible, s I sip my morninS tea, I
begin my 'Brain Purge l4ind l'1aP' This is
where I iust put down oilthose things lhat
have been poppina into my head whlle I
can still esily remember them. ldo this in
my UPo (Univeroal Personal orsanGer),
on the day page. This life management
system, devised by TonY Euzan and a
panelotexperts, is bded on allthar is
known about how the brain functions and

what that means: the potential ideallifemanaSement system and the davincian
principles ofscientific with artistic and
artistic wlth scientific, as wellas using and
pleasing all the senses. More about th€
UPO 6 we proceed with mY day.
Then, on top ofthis as you shower,
have breakfast. travel to work. read the
paper, etc., more things PoP into your
head. So by the time you 8et to yourdesk
your head is feeling fullagainl

5
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As soon as I can, I continue wirh my
Brain Purge l,lind l'lap. This means rhat all
those mlscellaneous rhouthts, belonginS
to olj categories of my life, ger put down
on a fast B.ain Bloom Mind l'4ap'(see the
example below). lalways try to put them

undersome Basic orderins ldeas (8ols)
to start to create some order. l'1y l4lnd

may be too jumbled and distmcr your
attention; other people and other obiecrs
may get in yourwayiand yoo may doLrbt
your abillty and in sonre way fearfallure.
l'lany of the same thinSs may happen
when you try to take conrol ofyour life.
Let's look at ways to handle some ofthis

Map always includes a miscelaneous or
'also'BOl, for those things thar do nor
easily

fit

in elsewhere.

N€xt, I look at my schedule for the day
and get an overvlew

ofthe'feelofthe

day: How much flexible time do I

Wll

I be

have?

more'with people'or'with pa-

peB'? Do the iobs require short or lonS
time periods? Do I feel more or less
comfortabl€ with rhe rasks?
Then I look back to my Brain Purge
l4ind l4ap and use a highlighter to code
the branches: a colour for myself; a colour
forfamlly and lriends (green); a colour ror
work (blue);a colour foran),thint that ls a
priorily - wharever the categor/ (pink)i
and a colour for the ltems that b.ing my
vcion closer (yellow).
Next l80 round and look for the three
D's: Doi Dltch and Delegare. ls rhere
anything that I can d,tch? (Not really nec,
essary to do at all.) ls rhere anything that I
can de/egotel (Give it away to someone
else.) Finally, what do I have to do? (Often

It would be so easy ro get everythinS
done, ifonly it werent for other peoplel
Wel , at east that is how it sometimes
feels. I have found the followlng techniques useful in this regard:
Plan for interruptions. ln that way they
are not so uPsettjng and ifyou dontget
them you may find that you have an un
expected oasis ofrime - mosr pleasinS!

Q(]estion the real urgency ofrhe marI have often found that it
may not be as important as it may have
lnitially appeared. ASree a reasonable date

te. they raise.

Trysaying'no ! I have discovered that I
used to want to f€el indispensable and so
fek d though I had to say yes to everyone. Pick your prlorities carefully and let

The remainint do ltems need to be organised in three waysr irems that are a
part ofmakinS your vision become a real-

some ofthe other matters 80 to others.
Ask for help;tellpeople the underlylng
rhrlsr olyourvision and solicit their sug,
Sestions and help. Get a teanr totether.
lYany people s vlsion/purpose is to assist
someone ese to attain a vlslon they deem
wonhy, but not necessarily to do ir them
selves. Keep asense of play and enjoyment in allthat you do.

ityget a priority one rating (yellow); items
that fit into the llow ofthe day and/or

Tim€

too much stillseems to remain in this

other actions that would cause the least
disruption get a priority two rating; and
items that match the curve ofyour energy, wh€ther high or low in relarion ro
how much energy is required by the
things you have to doSe! a prioriry rhree
rating.
The next step G to slot these activities
into your day in order of prioriry and
bearing in mind energy considerations and
the flow olactivities (make sure that at
least one action is a step towards your
vislon) ond do thenr...
At this point in your day, many un
panned thlnSs come into play, ali ofwhich
seem to want to upset yourgood inten,
tlons from becoming a reality!

Ball lnterteience
When you arc trying to juggle ba ls, lors of
thinSs may interfere! The liSht may be too
bright or in your eyes; the background

Many people's
vision/purpose is to
assist someone else
to attain a vision they
deem worthy, but not
necessarily to do it
themselves.

As wlth juglint, timing is crucial!Aso, as
wlth jueg ine, it can look comp icated until

you know the patrern and
the flow, after which lt
feels easy and effonless. I
love the fee ing when a
day Soes really smoothly.
lf I analyse what I do on

C)

o'
t

those days I notice a few

lwill

have clearly set
olt and

my prlorities

know what lwant to
I

will have set

a

block

oftime to achieve a goal
(rememberinS to take
appropriate breaks) and
then tuck in without
thinking ofanything else.
will use a timer to me6ure the blocks oftime.
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Tlme often seems !o expand when

I

work this way and I feel reai satlsfaction at
CLump a.tivitjes together: do alL the
phon€ callsi write all the letters; and deal
with the mlscellaneols jobs in one go
lf possible work at a time that is best
foryou. For example, I love to write ln
the very early hours (3:00 am). lcan 8et
more done in a few houB at lhat time,
than many hours later in the day- I then
Iall back to bed for a few ho!.s otthe
best sleep and have rhe lovely sense of

discovery when I Mke uP!
Take reg!Lar breaks to keepyour energy high and a lowyou to be more effec
tive in your wo.k or study. I have a'Break
Buffet' which means that I keep back llttle
rsks and do them as a break sometimes. lf I am working f.om home these
hsks might be to water my PLants;1lx
somethinS; tidy somewhere; sew on a
burton. etc. lf I am in the olfice I ll make
tea; tldy a drawer; sPeak to someone;
c ean out a file, etc. This way I am takinS a
break and also getting something usetul
done - it wo.ks very well. Sometimes, I
delight in listening to a Piece of music or
doing stretching exercises. The imPonant
rhing is thar $ere is agood choice and
you do what you feel like.

Feelings - including Fear
When peopLe are given three balls and
asked to try jugSling them, many stand
there and do nothing!When asked why,
they give many reasons:some saythat
they feelembarrassed, some say that they
are ro Sood at ballSames; some feelthat
they would look sllly;some are afraid of
dropping the balk;some do noi like to
riskr and others know they cant, so why
try1... a whole range of feelings with fear

offallure

as rhe main one.
Again there is adirect relation with
plannlnS your life. lt is easier to let the
flow ofcontent, the every day stuff, fill
yo!r day, week, month, year, decade and
lite. To stand and hold the balls is safe, but
you don't learn to juggle that way! lt is
necessary to make a commitment and to
risk a throw before yo! can stan learning
and positive action can take Place. You
have to become responsible to make
what you want, becorne as reality, and
this requir€s having allthose feelings ond

lofren feelthe feargrowlnS inside of
me and have to take myseLl by the hand
and say Come on Vanda, you can do it.
Take the frst ittle step.'The feeling of
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inner satisfactlon when you know you
have faced and overcome afear G most
gratifying and gives you the strength to try

Environment
When you are about to juggle you will

probably have alreadycreaed the riSht
environment, with breakables out ofthe
My; a sPace where it is easy to recover
the ballsi a ceilinS high enough to throw
the balLs; and coolenouth to encouESe
allthe bending and stretchlng you are
It is just the same with

Life manage

mentlArrange you work sPace in a way
that is most conducive to 6 haPPy a bEin
work place as Posslble. Wherever I am
there are a few things that make al $e
difference in helping me to create a Posi
tive work environment:some sPace, clear
ofanythlng eke;clean sheets of PaPer and
my coloured Pens disPlayed lnvitingly;
something ol natu.e to see, elther looking
out ofa wlndow, a flower in a vase, ashell
or stone, or even a Poster ofa scene in

nature; fresh airsuPPly and as much d
posslble naturallighti and the Possibility of
some music in the background a5 I use
music s a spice, the riSht sort at $e right
tlme, according to my mood and the

Dropped Ballsl
Missed or Foigotten
Even with the best organisation in the
world, balls willstillbe droPped sometimes. As with juSSling there are two
thlngs to do: notice where the ballfelland
what happened to make it occur; and pick
it up and have anothergoThe s)stems that I have set up and the

UPO act as agreat safeguard against tor
gettingthings. But when ldo forget I
quickly look at why it occurred. What wa
takins my attention? What can ldo to
make sure that I do not let the same thing
happen again? And how can I best rectify
the situation I have caused by forgetting?
Carryout these steps and move on to the
next throw, dont dwell on the situation

Grashed Balls: Gontlict
When one ballhits another, they both go
ofi in different directions. Although this
makes fora spectacular show, it Probably
isnt quite what you would have wanted!
There are two aspects here: can You
avoid the conflict with prior Planning; and
can you create something new from the
ourcome ifit hs already haPPened?
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As much as possible I try to think
ahead by dayd.eaming through upcomlng
activity and obseNinA any potentia ly diffi
cult areas. Then I see ifthere is anythlng
that I can do to create a route that may
avoid unnecessary conf ict.
lfthis is not possible then I look carefully at ihe situation and plan my actions
so as not to rePeat the scenario. I then
move on to a posirive, enjoyable activity.

Decisions: A or B?

lthrow this one or that one? Sometimes one can be in a dither over a deci
sion and rnake a third choice ofdecidlng
not to decide ar a ll This can waste a Lot of
Shall

Decisions become easier with avi
sion/purpose because uslally one road
will bring you closer to yourgoak than
rhe other and this might make the choice
easier. lfboth seem to be as good as each
other. then it is a matte. ofwhich feels
best. lf I am unsure on avery complex
issue, I will Mind Map out rhe options and
the outcomes and then leave it, prefer:bly
overniSht, in order to revisit it in a fresh
lrame of mlnd the next day to see what
has become apparen! during rhe incuba
tion period. Havlng made my decision, I
then plan the steps ofacrion into my UPO
so that it fts into my llfe.

Flying through the Air
When you finally do set allthe balls to do
what you want, the feellng is quite euphorlclASreat feeling ofsuccess, yes, for
only a relativ€ly smallthing,
but it is allthose feelings of
little slccesses rhat give you
the energy and motlvation
to keep on toing towards
the bA successes- lf you
wait for the big one to
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welght, sleep, mood, exercise and efi
ciency forfour y€ars that I realised that
only one factor made a silnificant differ
ence to my effectlveness and that was
exercise! I now exercise on a relular basis
I make sure that I make time for it B I
know I willdo and be better for it.
I colour these four sections of my life
and can see byglancing at my monthly
pan whether I am in or out of balance;
and then do what ls necessary to restore
the area that is lacklng.
Twice a year (l am foftunate that my
blrthday is inJune. so that is my check
date) I revievupdate/redo mygoals and
afllrnrations for the year and see how I am
progresslng. Again lthen look:t what I
need to add or subtract fronr my schedule
to meet those goa s.

let Sy'dpstd know of any
other ways that you have
found to manage your life well
and we shal elther put them in
the letters section or do a lollow up article. Be the lldter
P ease

ofyolr ife;show us
who you are and what yo! can

Juggler

Conclusion
Life management is very personal and you
must adapt it to suityour vision and way
ofdoinS things. ln thls anlcle I have
shared my way as that ls away that works
wellfor me. I hope that it willstimulate
your own thinking on the aspects that will
suit you, identify the ones to amend to
yourtaste and help you to find the find
the opposite to the ones that make yo!

go Oh, nol'
The key point ls that, assisted by the
UPO, I manaSe my lfe not my tinelTime
and space are natural laws that are the.e
to work with us, nor to command usl

ceLebrate, you will miss out

on a ot ofenjoyment in

your life- Pan ofthe great
secret to happiness and fulfilment in life, is to enjoy
the iourney as mlch as rhe

Second Stage
ln the UPO there are folr
main ife areas (in order or
priority): yourse f; your
family and friendsi creativ
ityi and weahh- You must
take care ofyourself or else
you cannot do much else! lt
was by monitorinS my

"<.-
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MIND SPORTS:
BRIDGE

*

a
A

Fob€rt Sheehan
Constructive Bidding

The lmportance ot Limit Bids

The purpose ofconstructive biddinS is to
find outwhetheryou and your partner

The imponance ofa limit bid is that it
puts the limit bidder's ponner in command - he now knows the combined
strength ofthe partnership, and can bid
accordingly, including p6sing.

fit in asuit, and whetherthere is
enough combined strength to make a
game or slam. Bids are of two types:
have a

l) Wde range bids.
2) Limit bids.
The term limit bid is used in bridge in
aspecialised sense, for bids that characterise strength and hand typewithin a
narrow EnSe: the strenSth range is at
most 3 hith card points (HCP). Can you
tell which of the following are limit bids:

l) A One Heart openinS bid.
2) A 2NT opening bid.
3) Responding Two Spades to an
opening bid of One Spade.
I
) The op€nins bid of one of a suit has
wide strength range, and so it is not a
limit bid. Think ofthe loSic: if you said
that one of a suit deiined a hand to say
12 14 HCP, what would you do with all
the 15 HCP+ hands? One ofa suit has to

a

be wide-anging, with its strenSth and

character narrowed down later.
2) opening bids in No Trumps already
denne the character of the hand - balanced. The term'balanced'is used for
hands with shape 4-4-3-2,4-3-3-3 and s3-3-2- lt is usualto play No Trump openings as havinS a 2-point ran8e, with zNT

showins 20-22 HCP.
3) Raises are also limit bids. I sltpose

you could have a sFtem in which a laise
from One to Two said 'l have support,
but my strength is unlimited.' However,
no.mal practice is to play that the higher
you raise, the better your hand.lt is more

dilllcult to narrow down the exact high
card strength,6 distribution comes into
the valuation. Over One Spade, Two
Spades shows at least three-card support
and the equi€lent of6-9 HCP. Three
Spades shows four card suppon and the

equivalent of
slightly more

9-l I HCP. Four Spades is
ambituous it can show

around 12 HCP or be pr€'emptive.

v

Here are these ide6 in practice:

e eJ3

^42
t K198732

r

.4

*

t04

o KQJ85
Kl03

*

AQ4

Summary
NoTrump bids, nises, and
rebids in asuit you have already bid once are limit bids.
Partner is allowed to pass any

limit bid.

Est

rv(r)
2"(3)
3

v(s)

2.(2)
2Nr(4)
Pass (6)

I ) Wde ranSe - when you open One
Heart that delines your hand to being
between about 9 and 2l HCP, with
hearts the lonSest suit (or the equal long-

est).
2) East's response of Two Diamonds
also has a wide range - say 9 HCP upwards, with diamonds the longest suit, but
otherwise unlimited (and hence forcing
West has to bid again).
3) Limit. He has described his hand rs
being at most a king better than a minimum opening bid, wlth at leat five, and
probably six, heans.
4) East's 2 NT bid is also a limit bid. He
will have ll or l2 HCP with stoppers in

the blacksuits.lfhe is stronger he cannot
afford to bid 2NT, as West can then pass
5) West'sThree Heart bid is a further
limit bid. West knows that East is trying
for game from his 2 NT bid, but his Three
Hearts furtherdelines his hand as beinS at

the bottom of the class of minimum
opening bids, with a long stragSly hean
6) East accepts West's decision not to
80 beyond Three Heans. Even in Three
Hearts West will inevitably lose ar l€ast

Robert Sheehan, Bridte
Correspondent of The
Il.mcs, is our regular bridge
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GO
John Faituai'''
ln the last column ldescribed a new way
of learning go called the caPturinS Game
ln Stage lyou learnt that stones are Played
on the intersections ofthe board, and if
they have Ecant adjacent Points (called
liberties) @long the Jines they are safe. But
ifastone has no liberties it is caPtured
and removed at once. ln Stage I the llrst
player to capture astone is the winnerstage 2 is the samegame excePt that

the winner ls the first to capture three
enemy stones three at once or one or
two at a time. p,ssumingyou have gone
rhis far, you will be a hair's breadth away
from playing realgo, and you will find two
things appear naturally (and becaus€ it is
natural, it is better to try it than read
abou! it).
On.. is whai we callko. from a
Japanese word. lt refers to a kind of everrepealing position. An examPle is below.
You will recalLrhat Black I is allowed.
even though at the momenr it is Played it
has no liberties, because it captures
White's trianSled stone. The triangled
stone is removed, but then White could
apparently play a fresh stone there and
capture Black I bya similar Process. Then
Black could repeat hls move I, and so on.
Th:s repeating position is the ko. All kos
look like this, involving one caPtured
stone at a time. ln the CapturinS Game,
kos hardly matter in Stage I the llret to
capture any stone wlns, and in staSe 2 the
Ilrsr to capture three wins- ln realgo
there is no limit (within the confines of
the board) on how manystones you can
capture, so ifa ko occurr€d you could be
in for a very long ni8ht. One meaning of

Realgo Sets round this Problem by an
aftificial rule. You are not allowed to recapture !n a ko unless you first Play a

ao.
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MIND SPORTS:

Diagram I

Iohn Fairburn, Londonbased lournalist and translator, continues his series
on the fascinatina aame ot

.

move elsewhere. This creates one ofthe
most fdcinatinS features ofgo, because
what happens in pEctice is thatyou try to
play a move elsewhere on the board

strong enouSh to force the opponent to
respond. That is called a ko threat. llthe
opponent answers it, you can go back and

capture the ko.lfhe iSnores it, and resolves the ko (e.9. in DiaSram I it Black
plays at the triangled point), you have had
a free move elsewhere and it is now your
move to follow it up. ln this way several
battle fronts can be created at once.
You can probabLy sense thatgo is a
highly strategic game even on a 9x9
board. The real board is l9xl9 and at that
size many kos tend to occur in each 8ame.
\r'hole books are written on ko nghts
Now the other thinS you willfind is
even more fascinating. As you try ro stoP
youropponent capturing your stones, you

willaccidentally or deliberately form Positions like diagram 2.

Diaaram 2
There are two vacant points inside the
tolally surrounded white grouP. Black
would like to capture it (that is, rake away
all its liberties), but ifhetries he has to
start by placing a stone on one ofthe
empry points. lt willthen have no liberties
itself, and a5 it is not yet caPturing the
white group it is itsellcaPtured. The sui
Black can find no legalway to PlaYon
the two vacant points, so White is Perma

nently safe. we say he has two eyes and
that he is alive. White could have had
more points inside his 8roup, or more
eyes, and he could still be alive ifthe
situation is eventually reducible to one like

the above. Study wellthe corollary- a
one-eyed sroup is dead (try Putting a
black stone in place of the centralwhite
k is my belieithat the waySo started
was something like this:Senerals met in a
temple before battle to divine the resuk
by scattering stones on a board (probably
in imitation ofthe cracks in scapulomancy). There is a reference to something similar in Sun Zi'sArt of Wdr. This
evolved into using stones of two colours
for the two sides. Then (in my reconstruction) they began moving the sbnes
around and, Homo sopiens really being
Homo l0dens, they developed ways of
capturins. They played the caPturing
game.

5
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Accusalion, by Richard Btowne

ACROSS
I charse account is a disaster (10)
6 Stone work, a cathedral's last (4)
lO Stick securing old boat (5)
I I Farm-workers lett out ofjoke (9)
I 2 Engineers have measures of vr'ood for
loss (7)

l3 Not prepared to describe old king of
Ensland (7)
l4 Symbolic picture for .turn righi in
street (8)
16 One was mad once to enter this
sanctuarT (6)
I 9 Restricted new weapon (6)
2l Hairstyle found in backward part of
Shetland? (8)
24 Warship of fighting weight (7)
25 Reiect Sirls heart, say (7)
27 six toed ba.kMrd primate may be
shown on rv (e)
28 Rare white charser (5)
29 ln a trance- knocked to be heard (4)
30 Conclusion ofdispute in smallvillase
(

DOWN

I

Find out

lorsure (9)

2 l4o.l{ng, Eive old philosophera little
money (7)
3 ln prophet, note derisive tone (5)
4 l2 attempt to make embroidery (8)
5 Some pop a question that s obscure (6)
7 Trap in mine accident (7)
8 Sonrewherc ro park for store (3-2)
9 lt s scary, workins in valuable room (8)
l5 Propef, h what conditionl Splendid
(4,4)
l7 Tactless order to admiral(9)
l8 Loss ofnerye, no loneer having warm
support? (4,4)
20 Sandwiches more expensive (news

s!mma./) (s-2)
a

source of

care

extremely

22 Aweakness, hoarding
riches? (7)

23 Fold with special

sensitive (5)
24 Bloke has right to shelter (5)
26 Swellmaterial, we're told (5)

Richard Browne is
crossword contributor to
Th€ tmes and the Doiry

Sorution next issue.
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